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baby boy. I>on Leslie. He weighed Yes. we clean and repair window
There are many interesting bar in front of a hungry trout.
limits. Nothing indicates more
gation. Music will be given with four o'clock in tlx* afternoon at gains left and It Is their intention
It costs only BO cents to get a clearly than this report of the city
seven and three-quarter pounds, shades.
22tfc
the pictures bat the full details the latter's home on Mill Street. to conduct the sale until practically license to fish these days as com assessor just what conditions have
Mrs. Church and son wc re dh
Blunk Bros, carry a complete
cannot be given nntil next week, Rev. Loya Sutherland of the First all of their stock has been disposed pared to >1.75 during the last few been during the past year or so.
missed Sunday evening.
line of linoleum and rugs. Free
as plans are not yet complete. Baptist church read the ceremony. of. Plymouth friends of Mr. and years. But everybody who fishes The new assessor Is making an ef
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Clark estimate given.
Enough however is known about Rochelle Velandingham of De Mrs. Hillman will regret to learn must get a license.
fort to equalize the valnatious just
I Sackett. May the 1st. of 244 Ann
G. O. Fisher is repairing shoes,,
the plans so that those interested troit. daughter of Mrs. Sager, and that they plan to leave Plymouth.
as much as possible. As far as he
Itetroit city scrip doesn't mean St., a baby boy, Richard Clark, at lowest possible price at L. E.
in attending can be assured of a Ward !». Gamer of Wayne, son-in- They have been active in business
has been able to discover up to anything in Plymouth. Monday weight seven and one-half pounds. Wilson Hdw.. Liberty and Stark
program well worth going to see law of Mr. Grainger, were the at and social life of the community
the present, he states there will night the commission advised the
ltp£
Mrs. Owen Partridge was dis* weather Ave.
• and hear.
be no increases and there will be city manager not to accept it and missed Friday evening from
tendants. The other guests present over a long period of years. Their
I>r. Stratton optometrist is at hl*
The second following week, on a were George Kilgore and Mickey friends hope that some day they
many reductions.
Plymouth merchants arc not keen hospital.
office in the Mayflower hote,
. week day night, the ' choir itself Veillette of Detroit: Mrs, Wart L. will find it to their advantage to
On Thursday evening. May IL
to take it They did accept it for
Miss Jani<*e Elzerman was dis building each Saturday from tbre<
will give Its annual spring enter Gamer. W. M. Garner and Mr. and return in business here.
The speed of ambulances and a few days but when word came
to six. If yon are in need of op
the Cady school under the direction
tainment, this time in the form of Mrs. Howard Salisbury of Wayne:
fire engines in Washington, D. C.. out here that the merchants of missed Sunday. MIsr Janice is tometric eye attention, now is tlM
a music festival. Wednesday eve Mr_ and Mrs. Kenneth Thorpe of
Only about one-third of UK of Mrs. Margaret fechmillting. ite Is limited to 30 miles an hour sa Detroit were refusing to accept IL doing nicely.
time to act before the advance la
teacher, will present the play highways. The vehicles are pro then local merchants decided that
Wm. Hackett of 1S94O Wildemere prices."
ning, May the 31st, has been tenta Northville and Mr. and Mrs. Frank normal number of truck and
25tlc 1
tively set for this event and re McFall of-Plymouth.
enger car licenses have t
St. hibited going through traffic lights they would lie foolish to take entered the hospital for treatment.
“Where’s GrandazaP’
at
hearsals are going ahead. No ad
something from Detroit that even
Mr. and Mrs. Grainger will make to operators in Missouri since Jan. Michael’s hall In Rosedale Gar- before stopping.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker and
mission will be charged. No collec their home in Plymouth at 90S I.
Irving Becker, grandson of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. K C. Jewell and I
Detroit didn’t want. While many of
dens. The play has been present
tion will be taken at this latter north Mill street
Ten million out of 28,000,000 them have accepted it. they have and Mrs. F. L. Becker, Underwent Deward, were guests of Mrs. Be
entertainment. A large crowd is
Any moisture on the open car ed before and made a decided hit autmnotdles in use in the United followed the rule of Detroit mer an operation tor
appendicitis eFs brother and sister-in-law, ]
expected and it is belelved that no character of this
curtains when they are put away It is for the benefit of both the States are estimated to be at least chants and are no longer accept Thursday morning at Harper hos and Mrs. B. P. Hicks of Owosso
one will be disappointed in the even though no charge is made.
will cause them to mold.
church and school.
five years old.
ing scrip as money.
pital, Detroit.
Sunday.

This City Again Enjoys Services of One
Oldest Banks In State—Approval Saturday
By Circuit Court and Banking Department

IMS

HEARS MUCH

ABOUT CUBA

OR REIO POLICE CH EFS
s 0 SPEAK
HERE

GUESTS ERE

WILL OBSERVE POPPY
DAY HERE ON MAY 27

MRS. R. C RORNSON
DIES In FLORDA

LLFX CLEAN-UP

WEE!K OATES SOON

ASSESSOR WM. PETZ
CHECKS VALUATION

Dtd You Know That

Hospital Notes

FOLLOWS DETHOH
REJECTIHG SCRIP

Cady School To
Prezent A Play
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the cities and villages of Michigan many on its payroll who draw con-i
ed equally -between the national
outside of Wayne county some con siderably more than $10,000 per j
and state organizations. Such arti
trol over the permits to be issued year.
1
cles as old watches, silver spoons,
and the regulation of the business.
A group of visitors stood in a'
rings, lockets, dental gold, etc. will
As originally planned local com
ELTON R. EATON and SON
collected—all of which are to
munities would have nothing to do window of one of the offices of the! A very enjoyable meeting was he
ELTON R. EATON ___ ______
held by the Plymouth Union, April he found iu any home. Many of
with
it.
Permits
must
first
have
the
state office building in Lansing 27th at the home of Mrs. Clemens them broken auil discarded, long
STERLING EATON ............. ....
approval of village or city coun the other day, looking out towards
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as
cils and commissions. The tax goes the driveway. The new chairman of Newburg. The attendance was ago. may now he brought forth anil
___________ second class postal matter.__________
entirely to the state and it is esti of the labor commission. Claude large as a good time is always the metal used to aid the temper
THE PRESENT—THE FUTURE
anticipated when Mrs. Clemens en ance work.
mated that it will bring between
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 i«r year: Foreign
The next meeting will be held
To say that we are just now going through a his As End Of Session Nears $2,000,000 and $2,500,000 of revenue Carney of Kalamazoo, drove his tertains the Union. After the busi
in and left it parked in the ness meeting a short play entitled May 25th at the home of Mrs. Win.
$2.00 per year._________________-_______________
tory making period in world affairs is merely to re
An Effort Is Made To iuo the state treasury. The tax is car
driveway
so
that
if
any
other
car
“A Luncheon anil More" was given Smith. Dodge street.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National float a statement that has become a common saying.
$1.25
per
barrel
and
a
barrel
is
31
Clear Docket
in order to get past it would
the direction of Mrs. Mc
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press We as individuals fully realize that we are all a part
gallons. As originally framed the have to be driven partly over the under
Nabb. The tea served by the host
The following furniture polish
in some great event of some sort of an economic de
Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
Lansing, Mich.—With the time bill did not permit restaurants with curb. The state maintains an of ess and her committee, was dainty may he used on paint or varnish
velopment that is bound to have some important
counters
to
serve
beer,
but
this
bearing upon The future. Just what it is all about, for final adournment of the legis was changed so that beer can be ficer in back of the building to and appetizing.
finishes:
oni* tuhlcsimon turpen
A LONG WAYS TO GO
just what is hupiiening. is hard for us to know and lature fixed for May 20, there is served over these counters. There regulate the parking of ears. The
Plymouth Union will commemor
a rush to dispose of the many
watchers could not hear what the ate the 60th anniversary of the tine. three tablespoons raw. linseed
Announcement comes out of Lansing that the state understand.
can
lx*no
free
lunches
and
custom
We see it in world affairs, in national affairs, in hundreds of bills that have bferi ers must sit at tables in public- conversation was, but apparently Woman's Crusade by joining in oil one quart hot water. Wipe the
budget for the next fiscal year is going to be some
introduced as well as pass some
from the gestures that the new
furniture with a cloth damiieui-d
where around $2-1.500.000. Governor Comstock just our state and our city. Out of it all must come some sort of a sales tax bill that will places to drink beer. No drinks can labor commissioner was making, he the "Crusade Crucible." a plan for
good—to just what extent depends largely upon our
collecting old gold anil silver and with this solution. The turpentine
^before the last spring election said he hoped to cut selves. Whatever it,is. we should make an effort to provide the state with additional be given away. Counties have the i was protesting strongly at what converting it into funds to Ik* divid deans and the oil gives a polish.
right
to
vote
local
option
on
beer
state expenses to something like $12,000,000. The seek out the right thiug and do it with an enthu revenue that Governor Comstock if they cure to do so. petitions bear ever the officer had requested him
says he must have. As indicated in
. to do. At any rate the ear was
budget that is alwut to be adopted is considerably siastic belief iu the justness of all things.
the legislative letter of last week, ing 20 per cent of the names of j taken from the driveway by Mr.
over twice what, he had said he hoped it would lie.
i the sales tax hill would be the chief electors being required for a vote j Carney and parked iu another spot
If is still many millions of dollars higher that at
CHAIRMAN PICARD
legislative subject for the next two of the people. Candy stores, drug where it would not block traffic
any time during the Groesbeck administrations.
and confectionery stores cannot sell las the group upstairs stood laugh
Governor (’omstock could have looked over the or three weeks.
Many of the millions raised during Groesbeck’s term
There seems to lie a general beer. State officials announce that ing at the row, .the words of which
-in office was for new construction at hospitals, nor state from one eud to the. other and he could not
they are going to see to it .that- the j they could not hear.
sentiment
that
a
retail
sales
tax
of
have
found
a
better
chairman
for
his
liquor
control
mals. the university and other state institutions. All
bootlegger is put out of business
of these building expenses came out of the total commission Than Frank Picard of Saginaw. The 3 per cent has more favor iu the now that Michigan lias legalized
state budget of something like $17,000,000 that he selection was an exceedingly fortunate one. in house and senate than any other tile sale of beef.
i Even the Imys anil girls of
hut there is plenty of op
raised. There is no building going on at any state places in control of the beer situation of the state plan,
i Michigan will have to pay raxes
institution at. the present time. None is planned. So iu a citizen of high standing and who possesses the position to this tax. It passes the
' if a hill introduced during the past
While
the
Michigan
legislature
it can be readily seen that there are many millions right sort of qualifications. Mr. Picard won state tax burden of the state right back is advancing a bill towards the ' few days becomes a law. The house
Never BEFORE have you been able to buy
of dollars going into salaries.' expenses and similar wide recognition some fourteen or fifteen .years ago onto the hands of those that have governor's office which has for its has a measure in one of the com
found
it
imixissible
to
carry,
the
when
as
head
of
the
Kiwanis
clubs
of
Michigan
he
luxuries that the state seemingly is unable to get
object the complete discontinuance mittees which provides a tux oil
rid of. Someone said during Governor Groesbeck's made that organization one of the most outstanding little fellow. Most anything he of the Chelsea cement plant where ice cream sodas, pop and all other Firestone Extra Quality Tires at these tire “war”
last campaign that the state could well afford to in Michigan in worthy accomplishments. Congratu might purchase under this pro Michigan for a number of years soft drinks.
prices. You will probably never have the chance to
pay him a salary of $100.1X10 a year to run the affairs lations. Governor, you have served the state well posal. would be taxi'd.
The small town merchant cannot employed prisoners to make cement
of Michigan. The state could pay him a million dol by this appointment.
do so again, since raw material prices are rapidly
afford to carry the sales tax burden for road building, the state of j State regulation of retail milk
lars per year and then it would lx* ahead another
Illinois lias under consideration a
$10,000,000 or $12,000,000 per year. He knows what
It is with considerable pleasure that we read in and lie must, pass it along. Just plan to start up a cement plant. 'prices would la* jmssible if a hill increasing. Advanced tire prices must follow.
introduced
by
Representative
Paul
to do and he knows HOW to do it. The state's need the uewsj>apers the announcement of the appointment naturally the buyer is the one who When the Chelsea, plant was taken
Teachout of Flint should he pass
for Governor Groesbeck was never greater than it is of Rev. Albert SI. Ewert of Grand Ledge as the new must pay.
over a number of years ago it was
the
today. But unfortunately for Michigan if is ex chaplain of Jackson prison. He takes the place of
There is an exceedingly wide because of the fact that cement ed. The measure provides a tliree•I TIKE CONSTRUCTION
ceedingly doubtful if the former Governor, who put Reverend Doctor Philosopher Mcljiin. one time variety of ideas in the legislature companies combined to regulate nian commission to control the milk
politics out of the conduct of state affairs and ran misrepresentative of Branch county iu the state on the sales tax question and the prices as well as output. It was business. The measure has not yet
Used almost exclusively by
Michigan like a big business concern, could lie' in legislature. McLain, wiio styles himself a preaching various sales tax hills are in for just at the lmginning of the state's been considered in committee.
master race drivers—they will
duced to even consider tin* acceptance of the task doctor, was rewarded with the job as chaplain at plenty of mauling before they get extensive road building program.
not
take chances or risk their
again.
Jackson for his political activities in the first'Greeii very far.
Bills provided for unemployment
So the officials in Lansing decided
lives on ordinary tires. Road
campaign for governor. The new chaplain is a
to end the combine to making its insurance have been presented in
speeds
of today are the racing
preacher
instead
of
a
politician.
This
change
ought
POSTOFFICE HOARDING
The lower liouse of the legisla
cement. This they did and for both the house and senate. Roth
speeds of yesterday.
to bring some satisfaction to the inmates of Jack- ture went down into the sewer own
years the price of cem&t was held ; measures require employes to set
Withdrawal of funds from local activities and de son prison who are spiritually inclined.
tile other day and passed a bill down. During the Gi'cen-Bruckcr' , aside a certain per cent of their
Firestone High Speed Tire*
positing them in postal savings may be good as a
permitting dog races in the, state.
are made with the Extra Fea
agitatibn
was total payrolls for the insurance
"safety first" measure but it is hoarding on a col
Non-if the city officials will ask someone to donate Fortunately for the good name of administrations
fund.
tures of Ctiin -Dippingand Tiro
ossal scale.
a sufficient number of ivy plants to partly cover Michigan there were some 35 or 40 started to get rid of the cement
Extra Cum-Dipped Cord Plies
plant. It was finally closed down
The president’s islict should also have closed- the
the stone wall built along the north edge of the members of the house who
oj>- and now the state legislature pro
under the Scientifically De
Thousands of trout fishermen ap
deposit windows in the - postoffices. What sense to sehixil park, it can be said that flu* improvement is posed the measure. Any number of
signed Tread.
poses to get rid of it altogether.
on tilt* streams the o(K*nscold people for hoarding and then encourage it in one of more than ordinary merit.
members tried to dodge a vote on Information from Illinois is to the peared
ing day without licenses, the state
this way?
We will give you a liberaU
the issue, but escape was not easy.
Originally this function of The government was to
All doubt as to the benefits of President Roose Many who voted for it were effect that that state is facing the having bwn unable to get them
allowance to apply on a set of /
encourage savings. While it remained such the busi velt's inflation program passed from our mind the ashamed of their vote but thought same cement problem that Mich- printed and issued in time so that
Firestone High Speed Tires—jigan
did
when
it
took
tbver
the
trout fishermen coujd get them.
?4gold STANDARD
ness at The local jwst office at least was almost nil. other day when we noticed that Andrew Mellon was it necessary to do so in order to
the safest tires in the world.
This was due to legislative delay
Information is that the same was true everywhere.
against it. One may rest, assured that anything Mel get some support for some legisla i manufacture of cement.
REMEMBER—your brakes
! in passing the rod license hill. The
But with the depression instead of "postal sav lon favors is not for the good of the jieople. Any tion they were personally interested
can
stop your wheels, but your
measure
went
hack
and
forth
from
ings" it speedily became “postal hoardings.”
thing he is opposed to cfln lx* regarded as for tile in. The hill now in the senate is
If delinquent taxes are paid by
tires must stop your carl
Within a few mouths a vast amount, estimated at
benefit of the public.
dimmed for defeat in thp upper (July 1 of the present year, there the house to the senate, the senate
to
the
house,
and
even
its
final
;
will
lx*
no
penalties.
interests
or
house. If present sentiment should
change, and the bill be passed. : additional sums of any kind to passage in the senatb was delayed
THE NE^V
’ gates to the Republican state con Governor Comstock has announced i pay. the Governor having signed for hours liy argument. Many op
vention in Grand Rapids.
| the hill which makes this provision posed the hill because it requires
that lie will veto it.
I
everyone
wiio
fishes
in
.Michigan
Frank Dicks is learning to lx* a
! for the delinquent taxpayer. The
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
Super Oldfield Type
| to get a license.' the fee being fix
conductor mi the Detroit-Ypsi-Anu
Michigan taxpayers are asked in i law does not apply to city taxes. ed at 50 cents. The measure finally
I cars.
Equal in quality to standard brand, first
a bill that has just made its ap
passed, lint the conservation deThe
liquor
bonds
of
Fred
Burcli,
pearance
in
the
house
to
provide
J
A
hill
has
been
introduced
in
the
line
tires.
Deep
cut,
thick,
wide
tread—
TOl’GH UCK
morrow on the pre-closing Irnsis
; partnient had necessarily been
We understand that a number of that it would lx- equivalent to I). M. Berdan. Thomas Hemenway la pension of not more than $9 a J state legislature to abolish the i forced to hold up the printing of rugged dependability and striking appear
young fellows around Mackinaw starting a boom tomorrow.—Frank were accepted by the council Mon I week to any needy person above tax commission, a branch of the i the new permits until it knew just ance. Value unequaled at prices that afford
i the age of 65 years. A Detroit I state government held by many to ; what the legislature was going to
t'ity wiio ex)xx-ted a state ferry'job Bryce in The. Grand Ledge Itide- day night.
There is some kicking because • representative would have the state ' he responsible for a large percent ido. It was Thursday before the real savings.
just as soon as the democratic lX'tidcnt.
the street cars are not running .collect the money for this purpose of the taxpayer's troubles. Ad I bill reached the governor's office,
chief was elected are now sobbing
vocates of tlx* hill insist that the ['leaving only two days for rhe deevery hour as provided in the ‘ and suitervi.se its payment.
and sore because rhe boats arc
A BUM POLITICAL JOKE
state- can get along wiliouf" the . purtment to print and distribute j 4.50-21
franchise. They are running only
starting out without them.—A1
Someone who may get his finger I every' two hours most of the time.
Weber iu the Cheboygan Observer.
Another one of Representative couiiuission much' bettjer than it the fishing permits. Trout fisher
iii the wringer is playing what he
can with it. Not only is the abolish men have juiiil $1.75 for trout ' 4.75-19..........................
Vernon
J.
Brown's
economy
hills.
Anson
Hearn
was
drawn
on
the
things to be a joke on aspirants
in conjunction with ment of the -commission urged be- licenses. The amount was raised 1 5.00-20...... ................
THIS DEMOCRAT GETS
political appointment in Mich jury for the month of May. Dana 1 introduced
TWO - JOBS
I for
Representative
Hartman,
has i cause of its alleged uselessness, I from $1.00 to the larger figure
igan. Telephone messages an* 1k*- Sawhill will deliver goods for J. ! found
its way successfully through ' hut because of the economy that [during the Brueker administration ! 5.25-18..............
Charles Downing, elected as a I ing sent to some of these aspirants, 1.. Gale during his absence.
memlier of the Imnrd of agriculture purimrting to come from Governor' Mr. and Mrs. Will Strong and | the legislature. The measure pro would result to the state.
1 when it was a popular thiug to
last month. intends to keep in Comstock, (hie day last week a son of Detroit will spend Sunday vides the legislature with power to
[ raise faxes and license fees of all
Other Sixes Proportionately Low
fix the salary of the commissioner
practice both as a farmer and as Detroit ifiail walked into the Gov . with Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer.
Members of the state legislature kinds. Some members of the legisIra Wilson of Elm was in Plym of public safety.
during the past few days have [ latnre wanted to return the trout
an office holder'. Mr. Downing' has ernor's office to announce that he
outh
on
business
the
first
of
the
The notorious "beer” bill that been studying over the payroll of license fee back to a dollar anil
lieen made chief farmer at the was ready to take over the safety
FIRESTONE OLDFIELD TYPE
has Iteen luTffeted about legislative the University of Michigan. Copies not charge every -Jisbennan a
Jackson prison farms. On hoard dejiartmeht as jmr notice by, tele
Superior in Quality and Construction to first line,
chambers for weeks and weeks has of it. have been provided each j license fee. But advocates of the
meeting (lays he will desert the [ phone from the governor. No such
special
brand tires^ offered for sale by department
After
traveling
7.000
miles
on
a
finally lieen made into law. Legis member. One member stated that general fishing license of 50 cents
prison for the campus at East | notice has been sent him. Next
stores, oil companies, and mail order catalog houses.
lensing. Sort of doubling iu brass | day a man from Muskegon arrived bicycle through Europe and North lative observers declare that the he doubted if there was any manu won our. even though it (lid comThis is “The Tire That Taught Thrift to Millions!"
or grass.—Vernon J. Brown in tile 1 in Lansing iu rosimuse to a phone ern Africa Lyman Houfek. of Ap future of the prohibition question facturing company or public utility l>el trout fishermen to visit the
Ingham County News.
call telling him that he was to pleton. Wis., has returned home in Michigan lies entirely upon the organization in Michigan that had streams without, the license the
have a state job. Governor Com with scores of thrilling stories. The success of this measure. Insistence as many $10,000 salaried men as state was unable to provide in
WHY SLAM THE DEADstock is quite incensed, as he has most exciting part of his trip, he of house and senate members gave the University. Tiie University has time.
4.50-21
5.00-19
$5.85
$4-95
Regardless of tile fact that Wll-' a right to be. at this so tailed joke says, came when lie started from
her Brueker is a dead duck so far j and if (he joker is caught it may Marseilles. France, for Egypt with
5.50
6.00
5.25-18
4.75-19..
jjs Michigan's governor is concern- i go hard with him.—Tom Conlin four other youths in a small boat
(•quipped with two sails and a mo
ed yet George Averill of the Bir-1 in the Diamond Drill.
tor. Tin* boat was thrown against
mingham Eccentric has the nastyOther
Sixes
Proportionately
Low
rocks on the coast of Sicily, and the
habit of resurrecting the corpse at I
party was rescued by a fishing
times and holding it forth for pub
boar.
lic ridicule when he should be
FIRESTONE SENTINEL TYRE
Interesting bits of news j
playing a holy requiem on his ac
—FIRST FEATURE—
'I'o remove spots and stains con
Better Quality, Construction and Workmanship
cordion for rhe repose of its soul.
Taken from Plymouth Mail I
taining
oil
or
grease
from
fabric
.than
second
line special brand tires offered for sale
—J. E. McMullen in The l.indeu
GEORGE ARLISS
upholstery and rugs, apply carbon
Ix*ader.
by mail order houses and others.
Nine were killed and forty-three ' tetrachloride with a doth. Work
—in—
injured in an interurbau car colli-j from rhe outside of the stain toGET THE BANKS GOING
.......—
sion on the D. U. R. system Tues-1 war<|s its center.
We agree fully with Senator day afternoon near Ypsilanti. It.;
4.50-21.. $448
5.00-19- $5.27
Vnndeubnrg when lie says it is a was a head-on collision on a curve. >
very debatable question whether or Many from Plymouth went over '
not we lxtsl any more printing to see the wreck.
4.75-19..
4-95 5.25-185.95
li combines the drama of "Disruoli" with tin* eomedv
press currency and that the pres
of "The .Millionaire."
Everert Jolliffe has been home1
ent mfd today is to get the hanks
for
the
past
week.
Other
Sixes
Proportionately
Low
—Second Feature—
going in the normal way which
CLEANING
II. c. Robinson has purchased1
will do more to stimulate business
SERVICE
and bring back pros(>erity than any a fine driving horse for liis wife.
X BUCK JONES
FIRESTONE COURIER TYPE
one thing that could lx? done. In
A slight frost was noticeable last •
—in—
Good Quality and Workmanship—carries the name
this connection it is gratifying to Tuesday morning. During the day j Rugs Cleaned and Sized
know that the senate committee there were snow flurries and hail.;
“Firestone'’
and full guarantee. Sold as low as many
REDUCED PRICES
and the president have had a con- The weather has been cold all the'
cheap special brand tires manufactured to a price.
Also Curtains Laundered
feretu-e on this matter and seem week.
to lx* getting together to some ex
John Wiles of Canton. W. IU
Phone R. S. Wood
The thrilling adventures of a range riding Robinhood.
tent on tiie idea of insuring hank Hoyt of Plymouth, Charles Hlrsclfdeposits. We definitely believe that lief and Charles Gurehow of Li Office 1165 W. Ann Arbor St.
4.50-21...... $4.05
30x3"/4Cl..: $5.55
if hanks were to lx* opened to vonia township were elected rtele-

The Plymouth Mail

hundreds of thousands, has left this community via
the post office.
Certainly In this emergency the liars should be put
up against this form of hoarding.
Indeed it would help if the government would at
once call for withdrawal of these hoardings in some
form of currency that would have to go to work to
be valid.—Daily Sentinel, Fairmont. Minnesota.

Many Present At
W.C.T.U. Meeting

SALES 1H BILL
MAIN SUBJECT

TIRE PRICES GOING UP/

Bqtap four Car NOW:

MASTERPIECE

o/Tire Valuec

TlRE

Ttrestotie

$5.65
6.15
> 6.79
7.43

Saturday, May 6
Big Double Bill

125 YEARS AGO

WOOD RUG

Hi

“The KING’S VACATION’
“The California Trail”

I

Sunday & Monday, May 7 - S
The Love Birds Again

Slim Summerville and ZaSu Pitts
—in—

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
ANNOUNCES

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BT?

PAUL A. HARSCH. C. S. B.,
OF TOLEDO. OHIO
Member of the Board ol Lectureship ol the Mother Chui
the First Church ol Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Mass.

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1935
PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE

“OUT AIL NIGHT’
Just a little love nest cozy and warm—So they went to
sleep in it—Anil, woke up in a department store—You'll
howl rill it hurts.
Comedy. Netvs and Short Subjects

Wednesday, May 10

Children lOc-AduIts 15c
Adolph Menjou and Greta Nissen
—in—

The Circus Queen Mnrder
Slain in mid-air—We'defy yon to guess the riddle—Who
killed the Cireus Qne6n?
Comedy and Short Subjects

4.40-21___

5.45

4.75-19___

4.45

Compare Qualitt—Construction—Prick

fe:

xlu

AU makes of Batteries tested Free

Each J_
la C*..
Seta
We tciU test your Spark Plugs Free

MAGMCXtraoUrw
BATTERIES
9^

SPARK PLUGS

9

Plymouth Super Service
Phone 9170
at P. M. Tracks

Plymouth, Mich.
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Miss Hildur Carlson was, hostess
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wood enter
William Streng was made most
C. H. Rauch, who returned last
Mrs. Fred Stelnhauer of Canton
happy on Friday evening, April tained a few guests at dinner Fri to the Monday evening bridge club
Center called on Mrs. C. V. Cham week from Harper hospital is re21, when relatives to the number day evening at their home on Ann at her home on Mill street.
gainnig his health slowly.
bers last Friday.
of fourteen gathered at the home Arbor street in honor of Mrs. Edith
I
• • •
L. I. Tefft left Wednesday eve
Mrs. Wetzler and nephew of De
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe and of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Streng on Ithead, an aunt of Mrs. Wood. .‘Mrsj Floyd Burgett entertained
troit have moved in Mrs. Ethel ning on a business trip to Indian Miss Louise Ny pjes attended a Mill street for dinner in honor of Those present were Mr. ^ud Mrs> her bridge club Monday at her
Kincaid's house on south Main apolis, Indiana.
farewell
banquet
in
Jackson
Fri
Irving
Townsend
and
little
daugh
home
on
Lilierty
street.
Mr. Streng's birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans are- II. L. Wood and family have street.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett day evening given, in honor of C. The table was most attractive with ter. Mrs. Nettie TotVnsend of De
visiting relatives in West Virginia. moved from Sunset avenue- to
II.
Adler,
former
manager
of
the
troit,
Mrs.
Janet
Howard
of
East
a
beautiful
birthday
cake
with
visited
his
parents
at
Port
Huron
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Janies Stevens is in I’eoria, Illi Simpson street.
Belt'^Telephone company in that candles in the center. Mr. Streng Jordau. Mrs'. Rhead, who had been
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Watts have Romulus were Saturday evening Sunday.
nois. this week on business.
eity,C*fho retired May 1. Mr. and received many lovely gifts and
the winter witli her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dahmer spent Mrs.^rowe went on to Lansing cards in remembrance of the oc spending
from Simpson street to the guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr.
Mrs. William Glympse. left for her
Charles Ball, Jr. was home from moved
Mr. and Mrs. Pooler from Detroit
and
Mrs.
Orr
Passage
on
Maple
the week-end with relatives at where they spent the week-end with casion. Those present besides the home in Iaipeer Sunday.
Olivet College over the week-end. LeRoy Grandstaff house on Edison avenue.
vjsited friends in the vicinity Sat
Saginaw.
avenue.
her
sister,
Mrs.
L.
A.
Parker,
and
guest of honor were Mrs. Barbara
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mts. William T. HeyMrs. Zaida Sullivan of Lansing
E. O. Huston, who has been in*
Mrs. Louise Hutton, who has family but Miss Nypjes remained Kensler of Toledo, Ohio. Miss
The Junior Octette bridge club
wood of Wayne visited Plymouth
. l», Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes of
the Ford bbspital for the past six was a' guest at the Henry Oakes l>een residing in Schenectady. New with her parents in Jackson un Mary Streng. Miss Kate Streng. met Saturday evening witli Miss
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr. and
friends Friday.
weeks has returned home greatly home at Park Place for a few days York, has returned to Plymouth.
Mrs. Kate Fisher, Mrs. Mary Sad- Coraline Rathburn on the Ann | Mrs. John Murdock.
til Sunday.
John Randall of Michigan State improved in health.
•
••
•
the fore part of the week.
dock, Raymond Fisher of Detroit, Arbor Trail. A most enjoyable
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Tefft
College spent the week-end with
Wm. Smith and Mrs. August
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Schoof,
Mt
Miss
Gladys
Spring
and
Harry
evening
of
cards
and
delicious
re
Mrs.
Frank
Westfall,
who
spent
Mrs.
Sarah
Vickery
who
has
been
have moved from the Hillman
friends in Plymouth.
Hauk spent Thursday with Mrs.
a few days last week with her apartment on Penniman avenue to Rambler of Detroit were dinner and Mrs. J. J. Stremich and lit freshments made the evening a Frank Goebel in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Day visited living with relatives in .Ann Arbor sons,
guests Wednesday evening of Mr. tle daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin 'very happy one for all present.
Glenn and Alton in Detroit, Saginaw.
bis parents in Detroit from Fri the past winter, was culling
Miss Webster spent the week
and Mrs. Claud J. Dykehouse on Crumble of this cits-.
has returned home, accompanied by
• » »
friends in town this week.
day until Sunday.
The Happy Days Minstrels play Blunk avenue. Thursday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honeywell end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Stone of De her son. Alton, who has an infection ed an engagement in Denton high Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larzelere of
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlson
Mrs. Robert Waldecker. Mias will entertain the Lily club at their
in his hand.
A
birthday
surprise
party
was
troit
are
now
occupying
their
home
school last Friday night, under Detroit were dinner guests of Mr. given by friends of Mrs. R. Lowry home on the Ann Arbor road Webster. Loretta and Dorothy
of Holbrook avenue are moving to
at the corner of Joy and Canton
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers the direction of Ed Wilkie.
Fowlerville this week.
and Mrs. Dykhouse.
Hauk
and Janet Waldecker attend
Tuesday
evening.
May
9.
at her home Tuesday afternoon.
Center roads.
were Sunday guests of the latter's
ed the spelling bee at Bellville
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Behler and
Oscar Singer of Howell was
, ... , tt.,„ Those present were Mrs. J. Edson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey brother and wife in Detroit, they
Mra. ltoy Crowe and Mrs. HarM
„ Dal „
Friday.
family expect to spend this week
guest
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss
Elizabeth
Beyer
entertain
family of Dearbord were Sun also attended sen-ices at the Wood
,|rs p nwUpmaD Miss ed twelve guests from I’lymouth
end with relatives at Brown City. and
Several from around here at
Charles Grainger at their home on old Bnsbols were joint hostesses T s
day visitors at the Orr Passage ward avenue Christian Church.
i Wednesday atlernoon at a delight-Jpanetta Edson and Mrs B Slvad. and Detroit for dinner Sunday at tended the Community club held at
Mill street.
Miss Evelyn Starkweather spent home on Maple avenue.
ful dessert-bridge to the Mayflower 1..
Mrs. Kelvin
Wilson of St.
Mrs.
J. Hank's at Cherry Hill.
her
home
on
Liberty
street.
last week with relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moles were Thomas. Ontario. Canada, spent i Mrs- Frank Morri:
ilid son. bridge club at the home of the . . ___________ ;________________
in Detroit.
week-end | funner on Edison avenue, Mapleguests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy last week-end with her sister and
rank, of Detroit we
and!: *Frank,
M.
Carcl-()ft.
Bridgemuu
at
Trenton
over
the
Mrs. Vina Radtke is ill with flu
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley '
..’’’i.™?***
i tniehael and family.
at the home of her grandparents. week-end. Mrs. Bridgeman was Chambers,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Melton en
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury, on formerly. Miss Balfour, a teacher
Mrs. John Merrill and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bredln have
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harp
in the Plymouth schools.
Ann Arbor street.
returned home, after spending/sev Burleigh of Detroit were visitors er and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fineral days with the latter's brother of Mrs. Ernest Thall last Thursday dol and family of IX'troit at dinner
laud wife. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. at lier home on Irvin street.
Sunday at their home on Canton
Mr. and Mrs. V. ('. Kiernan of Center road
i lirown at Clare.
B. 11OI
Ilouchins attended a meet- Sunset avenue are the proud par
i,
1".-- it.
of a son. born at the Cottage
I-a$t Thusday evening Mr. and
4 in* of B. of L. E. Sunday at ents
Mrs.
Ilouchins. who ac Hospital. Crosse Pointe. Tuesday. Mrs. John Schroder entertained a
f Saginaw.
M
i"' companied
......
few friends at bridge at their home
him. silent the day at May 2nd.
YOUR
Mrs. Robert II. Cowan and chil on the Six Mile road. High honors
the -I. A. Campbell home in Bay
dren of Pleasant Ridge spent were won by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
City.
Quaker Maid Beans, No. 1 size
24 cans $1.05
Simmons while Mb Jewel Rengert
Mr. and Mrs. John Waterman Wednesday at the parental home on :land
Beryl Smith v •e consoled.
held the last evening meeting of Ann Arbor street.
Ruth Huston-Whipple de
the Get Together Club for this
Corn, No. 2 size,
12 cans 73c
Mrs. W. A. Eckles was the guest
season,, The next regular meeting bated on tlie Lucretia
Mott I if her daughter. Mrs. B. J. Holwilt’lie June 1 in the afternoon
with Amendment before Mrs. Emma
•oinb. ziv
at -Mili
Hartland
from Tuesday
WITH
. —ill
vuimi.
imuu in,,,,
• ».v........
Peas, No. 2 size,
12 cans $1.39
Louva Waterman. Mr?
Thursday
lazlizx Detroit
11.
...1 it...-,1., »•
. _ • and atlrnilHl the
last Wednesday.
insou lias invited the lub ladies
Mother and Daughter banquet there
: for a potluck dinner May 18th in, ^liss I.neille Moss and
nd Miss Irma Wednesday evening..
Tomatoes,
No.
2
size
12 cans 93c
. celeli
ebration of her 'birthday.
Giegier
Lake were
* * * t\\ ailed l.<ifktw«-i:v I
__
Sunday afternoon and eve-1 Miss Jewel Rengert and Miss
i Mr. ami Mrs. M. M. Willett and
Arbutus Williams entertained their
granddaughter. Jean Schoof, visit ning at the II. (’. Segnitz home
Tomato Juice, Scott County,
12 cans 39c
dub Monday evening at a skating
ed their daughter. Mrs. C. J. Teu Main street.
^0
Treat your clothing now with Di-chlorici(le to insure them
followed with delicious
fel and family in Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs. Charles M. Carmichael and party
against moths. Always active they arepxrtu’ulariy destructive
I from Friday until Sunday. They sous are planning on spending the freshments at the home of the lat
to woolens. Di-chloricide is safe, effective, non-injurious and y • were
companied home by their week-end with her mother. Mrs. ter on Fair street.
• •••
practically odorless. A few crystals will preserve and protect your y ' gram
iinddatighter. Joan Teufel who
clothes for future use.
Tlie Tuesday afternoon Con
rill stay with them a few months. Jane Fraser at Edison Beach near
Port Huron.
Pure
tract bridge club will be entertain
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason, who
Mr. and Mrs. Vein IMley. 23tf ed on May 9, at a dessert-bridge
I’, s. government
f
i have been living in Detroit for sev- East
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Paul
Nutting
Ann
Arbor,
are
the
happy
tested i
? , erul months have returned to their parents .of a seven and a half on Church street.
mended
to k
home on North Territorial road. pound son born Friday. April 28.
moths
and their
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole who lived It has been named Ronald Roy.
Mrs. Irwin Pierce entertained
eggs.
in the Mason house for the winter
the Junior Tuesday evening Con
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaimey tract bridge club most delightfully
moved Tuesday to the Nelson Cole
are the proud imrents of a daugh May 3 at her home ou -Sutherland
SILVERBROOK, lb. 24c
house on Ann Arbor street.
ter. Shirley Ann. born Sunday,
Mrs. Oliver Martin and Mrs. R. April 23. Weight- six ami three- avenue.
S. Wood attended the Macabee quarter
pounds. Mrs. Itunne.y was1 ,
,
’ 7 “ ' ...
,r
convention last Thursday evening formerly Miss Evelyn Stanley,
Tuesday evening Miss Mar on
CIGARETTES, 4 popular brands
pkg.10c
held in the Macabees building on
I Gust was hostess to her bridge
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR,
pkg.19c
The Store of Friendly Service
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Ayers and, elub at i,er home on Forest aveWoodward avenue. Detroit. They
•<
)NE 3M
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.
were over night guests of the lat Mrs. Cameron and daughter have | nue
EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb bag 55c,
lb.19c
'
- • •« •
ter's sister. Mrs. Harry Scott in returned from Santa Monica, CaliRED
CIRCLE
COFFEE,
lb.21c
fonia where they have been en-' MrSe william T. PettingUl en
that city.
joying the-winter months. They, tertaiued the members of the
BOKAR
COFFEE,
lb.
25c
made tlie nip in six days.
Plymouth bridge club at a delightGRANDMOTHER’S BREAD, l'/2 lb. loaf 6c,
lb. loaf 4c
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney of Ben- f”l luncheon Tuesday at her home
ton Harbor, state president of the 1 011 Ann Arbor street.
W. C. T. U.. was the guest of Mrs. ]
.• • *
Arthur Todd last week Monday i Mrs. Bernice Cash entertained
Large Size
Fels Naptha
and Tuesday. -On Wednesday they at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Grissel
of
Highland
Park. They
attended Hie W. C. T. U. Wash
were
supper*
guests
of
Mr.
and
tenaw coiinty convention held in
Mrs. Ralph West on Adams street.
Ann Arbor.
* * *
Charles O. Ball, special investi
The Tuewlsiy evening Contract
gator for the attorney general's bridge
club was pleasantly enter
office, is in Clare tills week work tained at the home of Mrs. Mark
ing on the grand jury invesitgation Chaffee on Arthur street.
POST TOASTIES, large size
_
pkg. 9c
of the Clare County Savings bank
• * * •
there. Mrs. Ball accompanied him
POST BRAN FLAKES,
2 pkgs. 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and
to Mt. Pleasant, where she is the
MINUTE TAPIOCA,
pkg. 12c
guest of Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. children of Detroit were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Tlieuuissen.
BAKER’S PREMIUM COCOANUT, 402 size,
pkg. 8c
Janies‘Honey on Adams st^t.
Our stock is going fast but we must sell'everything in our store
Cass Hough, who has lieen in
GRAPE NUT FLAKES,
................................ pkg. 9c
New York City for several weeks,
The Octette bridge club enjoyed
-Now is the time today—Articles priced below cost . . .
CALUMET BAKING POWDER,
....
1 lb. can 23c
returned home Friday evening ac a cooperative luncheon Thursday
companied by
his sister. Mrs. at the home of Mrs. Charles RathOXYDOL, large size
2 pkgs. 37c
Francis M. Archibald of Elizabeth, burn on Ann Arbor Trail.
New Jersey, who will visit her
♦•*•
imrents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough,
Mrs. Edward Campbell and Miss
and other relatives and friends for Winnifred Draper were joint host
ten days.
esses Tuesday afternoon to their
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran bridge club at the home of the
society which was held at the home former on North Harvey street.
of Mrs. Oscar Freheit ou Hol
••*»
brook avenue Wednesday afternoon
The “silver tea” given by Mrs.
was well attended. Immediately Fred Lafevre and daughter. Mild
following an interesting business red. last Thursday afternoon at
meeting a social hour was enjoyed their home on Blunk avenue, was
We Pay Market-Prices
and delicious refreshments served very well attended.
All Shades
“ the Manager.
by Mrs. Freheit and Mrs. Adolph
FOR FRESH, CLEAN EG16S . . . See
Kehrl.
Beautiful dresses
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall en
tertained
at
dinner
.Sunday
Mr.
and
Visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
sacrificed to unload
Mrs. Frank Oldenburg Sunday Mrs. Milton Powell and little
'Afr
our stock. Large sewere: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keeler daughter of Wyandotte.
• •••
and family of Linden: Mr. and
lection and all sizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
Mrs. William B. Keeler of Grand
CHUCK, ALL AND ANY CUTS
FANCY BEEF
Blanc: E. M. Hoar of Saginaw: nephews expect to have dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hoar and fam Sunday with her sister, Mrs. E. A.
ily of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. John Jakeway. and family at Flint.
New Spring Millinery
••»*
General line of all-year, silk and
Oldenburg and family and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Mrs. D. W. Barker and family of
Rib
Plymouth. Mrs. Oldenburg is still were dinner guests of Miss Blanche
wool dresses. Close-outs, all
End
Covey
in
Detroit
Thursday eve
confined to her home with rheu
House Dresses, . Close-outs,
matism.
ning.
values from

Society News

Hanford Corners

Special This Week

I PROTECT

Canned Goods Sale!

1 Furniture and Clothing

DI-CHLORICIDE

I

£ ECONOMICAL

EFFECTIVE..

Tub Butter
lb. 22c

LARD
3 lbs. I9c

Community Pharmacy

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

SOAP 10bars 45c CHIPSO 2*-25c

PURE CANE SUGAR
S5 Lbs.
10 Lbs.
5 Lbs.

Silk Dresses SILK HOSE
Regular Full Fashioned

/I

SZ’95

5®
W

25C

I* Eg _

49c, 59c, 79c, $1.39
and $1.95

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, Inc.
. . . Insurance That Satisfies . . .

Spring and Winter Coats - Priced Car
BELOW Actual Costs
Accessories—Purses — Hand
kerchiefs—Cape Skin Gloves—
EVERYTHING. . .

All Below Cost

We urge you to avail your
selves of these remarkable
savings—Yon will profit greatly
and aid us in selling our stock.

5 Do You Carry Windstorm
I
INSURANCE?
Remember your property is not immune to
wind destruction. Let us show you how little it
will cost to have this protection. A phone call
will bring complete information.
Phone No. 3

THE ESTHER SHOPPE
842 Penniman Ave.

$1.19

_ 50c
89c to $1.95

$2.00 to $7.95

49c

Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman Alien Bldg.
— SEE —

Walter A. Harms
Plymouth,

Michigan

I

lb. Sc
BEEF ROAST
lb. 7ic
PORK LOIN ROAST
Branded
SIRLOIN STEAK Beef lb. l«Jc
Perk Shoulder Roast ‘is? lb. 7Je
slab;bacon
ssa*
io«
SPARE RIBS
2 lb. 13c
Canadian Bacon
6b%S9c
PORK STEAK s’S'i'r 3^
BACON SQUARES
lb.
Sic
FRESH-GROUND

PURE-PORK

Hamburger & Sausage 4

Anjumc*RAfln

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
METHODIST NOTES

CATHOLIC CHURCH
| will preach at both sen-ices SunFt. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
day; rooming worship nt 10 a. ni..
Phone 116
1 and 7:3O in. the evening. Let us be
Sundays — Mass at 8:<X> and J out In good force for all the meet10:00. Confessions Saturday nights {ings this Lords Day.
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Bible School at 11:13 following
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This the morning service. We would be
hour makes it convenient for the • glad to see you there,
children to attend on their way to . The Tuesday Evening Bible
school. All should begin the day ‘ («jass wjjj meet as usual at 7:30.
w5£h
__ ,
e- ; All young people are invited to atSocieties—-The Holy Name So-, tend if V))U atten^ this church or
ciety for all men and young men nof
sure to bri
Bible.
Communion the seeooi SnnSny o(
and ulrls, Y„nr meeti„g
the month. The Ladies Attar So- wlH b)1 Md r( ht ;lftpr sch00l this
• tetr leeetves Holy Communion the „.id|1(,s(,ar
Y„„ shoulll
third Sunday of each month. All
.
. mectilic
the ladles of the parish are to bess \u,s
lone to this societv
I Wednesday evening the Prayer
Children of Mary—Every child ; =““»
Meeting will be in full
of the parish must belong and roust! swing. <>ur iwstor will lead the
have
go to communion every fourth Sun-1 service.
I.,,™ been
i»~>» having
h«vine some
some
day of the month. Instructions ' fine' lessons in these services in the
religion conducted each Saturday pasr. You should be there. The
time
is
seven-thirty
o'clock.
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
laissiness is an expression of the
Sisters. All children that have not
• completed their 8th grade, are evil nature: over-work is an ex
obliged to attend these religious pression of the evil nature: and
by grace man lias to get the victory
instructions.
over the two extremes. Sel.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Services on Merriman Road
Sunday morning service at 10 .30
10:00 Sunday school.
a. m. subject: "Adam and Fallen
8:00 p. m. Evening w-orship.
Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30. Reading room in ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Cor. Maple and Harvey St.
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi
Paul A. Randall, Lay Reader
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
88 Elm St.
lending library of Christian Science
River Rouge, Michigan
literature is maintained.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Saturday. May 6th. Choir prac
Spring Street
tice sharp at 7 :00 p.. m. All mem
Edgar Hoeneeke, Pastor
bers requested to be present.
“
, 1 Sunday. May 7th, Morning PraySpecial English Service
„ and Sermon. 10:00 a. m.
—Public Examination of this year’
Sunday school. 11:13
Confirmation class.—Service, begins ; Everybody cordially' invited.
at 10:30. The children will be in-1
terrogated by the pastor on their
BEACH M. E. CHURCH
knowledge of Scriptural doctrine,,
Rev. Thomas Pryor. Pastor
to ascertain and establish publicly (
Plymouth and Inkster Roads
their eligibility for Holy Com
10:30 Sunday school.
munion. according to the instruc
11 :30 Morning worship.
tions of Paul the Apostle.
Confirmation will be on Mother s i ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Day, May 14th, at 10:30 a. m. Fol
CHURCH
lowing children will make
Livonia Center
pledges of allegiance to the Si
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
and the Church on this day, sub
ject to satisfactory examination
Services in English at 2:30
this Sunday:
Ethel Rebitzke, Ethel Ash, Evelyn ii.. Sunday, May 7. Welcome.
BaUen.
Adeline Plant, Marion CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Kleinschmidt,
Marilyn
Martin,
Dorothy Morton, Edward Martin.
"Everlasting Punishment," the
Niels
Pedersen, Robert Beyer. subject
of-the lesson-Sermon in all
Raymond Mauzel,Paul Schmidt,
Christian
Science
Churches
and Gordon Moe.
It is with -happy gratification througout the world on Sunday,
April
30.
that we call attention to the fact
Among the Bible citations was
that our church services are extra
passage i John 8:7) : "So when
ordinarily well attended. Nothing this
so clearly bespeaks spiritually and they continued asking him, he lift
love for our Father in Heaven than ed up himself, and said unto them.
He
that
is without sin among you.
the desire to hear His word. Our
Savior's statement covers the mat let him first cast a stone at her.”
Correlative
passages read from
ter: "He that is of God, hearetli
the Christian Science textbook,
God's Word!”
"Come, ye disconsolate where'er . : "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures," by Mary Baker
ye languish'.
included the
following
Come to the mercy-seat, fervently Eddy.
(p.40, : "Divine Science adjusts
kneel.
Here bring your wouded hearts,
J rho balance as Jesus adjusted it.
Science removes the penalty only
here tell your anguish. • .
by first removing the sin which in
Earth has no sorrow that
curs the penalty. This is my
Heaven cannot heal t”
sense of divine pardon, which I
understand to mean God's method
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
of destroying sin.”
'

Praise service. Saturday evening.
8 p. m.
Sunday school. Sunday morning
10:00 a. in.
Holiness Meeting. Sunday morn
ing, 11:00 a. m.
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday
evening, 6:30 p. m. '
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00
p. m.
BEREA CHAPEL
.Assembly of God
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
281 Union St.
Services
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
Sunday evening 7:30 p. m.
Thursday evening 7:30 p. m.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and -thou shalt be saved,
and thy house." Acts 16:31.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. in.
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m. Eve
ning worship. 7:30 p. m.
Five local officers attended the
l’resbyterial officers conference at
Trumbull
Avenue
Presbyterian
church. Detroit on Wednesday

this week.
The April-May division of tlie
Woman's Auxiliary will
have
charge of the penny supper to be
served Tuesday evening May 9th
at 3:3<l p. in. A now menu telling
of all the good things to eat will
1m* found elsewhere in this issue.
Children's Day is June 11th.
PreiKt rat ions are going forward for
a fine program.
The Woman's Auxiliary w|!l
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR meet on Wednesday May lOtli at
(Independent Baptist)
2:30 p. m. in the church parlors.
164 N. Main St.
Miss Edna M. Allen will review
Rirhard Neale. Pastor
“Magnificent Obsession" by Floyd
(’. Douglas. There will be special
"I have set before (het* an open music and after the progntm tea
will be served.
door." Rev. 3:8.
Friday evening at 7:30 the mem
With a registration of 24.276.000
bers and friends of the church are
Invited to attend the Prayer meet cars and trucks last year, the
ing at the home of the Mattinson’s. United States had 73 per cent of the
317 E. Penrl St. "Pray without world's automobiles. The world
registration of motor vehicles is
ceasing.” 1 Thess? 3:17.
Our Pastor has returned
and placed at 33.026.000.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A- PASTOR

10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
11:30 a. m. Church school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Evehing worship.
The high school choir will sing
at Hartland Sunday’ afternoon at
four o'clock.
Wednesday the Woman's Mis
sionary Society will meet at the
parsonage.

Historic Cemetery
Now Under
Of New Association

Rosedale Gardens

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1933

Lee Cool and sons of Stockbridge
have made several business trips
to Plymouth this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ricliwine
from Detroit visited the former's
brother George ltidiwine Monday
evejUng.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates visit
ed at C. W. Honeywell’s .Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Hurd of Ann
Arbor Thursday evening, and Sun
day fliey had as dinner guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Truesdell and Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Truesdell ayd little
daughter. Donna Jean.
Little Miss Betsy Ross is attend
ing Nursery school.
Miss Betty Wixsom of the Metho
dist Children's Village was
a
week-end guest at the Miller Ross
home.
Sunday dinner guests at Mr.
and Mrs. Miller Ross' were Mr.
Idicula from India, a student in
(lie V. of M. college of enginwring,
and also Mr. and Mrs. Hawley
Cobh.
The Household Furnishing Club
of Plymouth met at Mr.* Miller
Ross' home Monday.

Queen Murder”—created a drama and the picture won for him an
tic aud exciting plot with that very I increased following. "The Circus
background. It has been filmed by [ Queen Murder" presents a strange
Columbia, with Adolphe Menjou | and puzzling Crime for the suave
featured with Greta Nissen. Mr. I police commissioner to solve. It
Menjou played the
“Thatcher will be at the Penniman Allen
Colt" in "The Night Chib Lady ” I Theatre, Wednesday. May 10.

The Arts and Letters Club met
at the home of Mrs. M. Stover on
Chicago Bird., Tuesday evening.
The program, under the direction
rtf A. Baker, consisted of a drama
By Agnes L. Cliche
After a number of years of entitled. "Song of Songs of Sol
strenuous and continued agitation, omon." The hostess served refresh
during which time hundreds of ments.
The annual Mother ami Daugh
people, and township, city and state
officials have been interviewed, ter program will lie held Friday.
lawyers consulted, old records May 19 at the Presbyterian church.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE looked into, it is with great plea This year it will be necessary to
748 Starkweather
sure to announce that at last the rnuke your reservations before the
Robert A. North, Pastor
historic Redford or Bell Branch above date as the number is to lx*
Cemetery has passed into the limited.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
hands of those who have burial
l’reaching, 11:13 a. m.
It is hoiied a gmxl congregation
rights therein, and to those whose will lx.* out to welcome our new
Young People, 6:43 p. m.
ancestors are buried there.
pastor at his opening address SuuEvangelistic Hour, 7:30 p. m.
The descendants of Redford day.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7:30
pioneers have incorporated. and
p. ni.
The Sunday school officers and
AftE THE LAST
Young People. Friday. 7 :30 p. m. under the name of Redford Cem teachers met at tlie home of Mrs.
etery
Association will control, Frank Ames on Thursday evening.
beautify and care for this historic After a pleasant evening refresh
Rocks Win Third
spot. They hojx? to endow it so that ments were servtxi.
will receive perpetual rare.
The regular meeting of the!
Game Of Season it On
Decoration Day a very inter
ladies auxiliary will meet next j
esting service will take place. Wednesday
evening at the church, i
(Continued from last week!
When the grave of one of the sol
Please*
eonie.
i
The Itocks won their third game diers of the American Revolution
Of The Tremendous
Tuesday in as many starts, from will lx? marked by a bronze tablet,
Rosedale Gardens P. T. A. met.
the Detroit. Country Day nine. The the gift of Judge Arthur Gordon, Wednesday evening. After the reg
weather was rather cold and it a descendant of Epliriam Daines:’ ular business meeting, the new of
took two or three innings for the Judge Gordon will address the. ficers were installed. The program
players to get warmed up. For people, representing the Soldiers was one of recreation under the
five iDnings the pitchers had a of the Revolution. There are a; supervision of Mr. Schofield of
“THE KING’S VACATION”
real dual but in the sixth Inning number of Ephriam Daines' ties-, Fisher school.
George Arliss, who returns to
the Detroit pitcher weakened and cendants living in Plymouth at i Rev. It. Miller and family will the screen at the Penniman Allen
walked some men. Another pitcher prijsent, among them Mrs. George I occupy tin* home recently vacated Theatre Saturday, May 6 in his
was put in who was responsible Hesse, her daughter Mrs. Kenyon by tlx- John Walker family.
latest picture for Warner Bros..
for six Plymouth runs. Bassett CHds and Mrs. Frank Kwerette, j A program will be presented at "The King's Vacation." appears in
had nine strike-outs in six innings and Mrs. Wm. Roe.
the Presbyterian church Sunday a role said to lx* perfectly fitted
NOW ON AT
and lie allowetl only one hit which
Many Plymouth residents are in-' night. Everyone is urged to at to ills unusual talents, and a story
was a scratch bunt in the first inn terested in this announcement, as' tend.
lielievcd to be the finest of all his
ing that Eurich heat out. W. Bassett their ancestors have been buried
screen productions.
of Plymouth also hit a home run there in the old cemetery for more * Metal articles that are not used
The screen play is a rare com
in the second inning with nobody than a hundred years.
for food serving may be protected bination of iHimor. dramatic seon the bases.
165 LIBERTY ST.
Of all the cemeteries aixjut from tarnishing by covering them I (Hiciiccs and sjx*etactihtr scenes,
PHONE 211
Summary of the teams:
with
a
no-tarnish
lacquer.
They
]
tinged with a delightful romance.
Wayne county and vicinity this is
Plymouth
AB R E H one of the most historic—as it can be wiped ixs-asiouiilly with a| Dudley Diggcs. <). P. Haggle.
H. Williams, If __ ...... 3 10 0 holds in its embrace the sacred damp cloth.
Marjorie Gatesoii. Florence Arliss.
Stevens, c
....4
1 0
tlie star's wife. Vernon Steele.
dust of the early pioneers, soldiers
Roginski. cf .......
.... » 0 O 0 of tlie Revolution, Civil and World
Janies Bell and Maude Ia*sUc, other
Levandowski. ss
. . 3 2 0 '0 war, and descendants of English,
important pla.ve/§?- arc well known
L. Bassett, lb
....... 3 1 0. 0 French and Scottish nobility—this
both on stage mil screen.
Lee. rf _______
....... 2 10 0 spot will- now be kept for future
Miss Anna Youngs, ahl.v assisted
W. Bassett, p .... ___2 10 2 generations. Petitions were circu by several of our young ix*oplo. are
“THRJCALIFftRNIA TRAIL”
Zielasko, 3b .......
Tin* spirit of the gay caballoro
lated by Mrs. Frank Clizbe, Mrs. helping the pastor in the morning
and
D. Gates, 2b
Perry PrintHe. Mrs. Samuel Reid service, which is greatly appreciat is revived by Buck Jones in tin*
Gotha rd. p ........
and Miss Margaret Dunning, and ed by all who attend church service. Columbia picture. "The California
over four hundred names obtained Next Sabbath will be Mother’s Day. Trail." at the Penniman Allen
24 9 0 3 ,begging the projier authorities to Remember to wear the ml flower Theatre. Saturday. May 6. As
Det. Country Day
AB R E II Wed to the duly organized descend for the living ami white for the Santa Fe Stewart, a trail scout of
Stephenson, ss __
tin* days when California wasn't
ants of Redford pioneers this spot. motlier that has passed on.
Without a
Eurich, 3b ............
(Ou Decoration Day at 10:15
There were 97 in Sunday schmil. even a state in the union, Buck
Gagnier, lb . . .
tlie program will take place. Judge Jens Pedersen playtxl a violin solo. Jones brings to life the shades of
Harris, If ................
O 0
Arthur Gordon will be accompan "Humoresque." accompanied
on those dcvil-may-care hnckaroos who
Cromwell, p .....
0 0
ied by a number of the Sons of the the piano b.v Oscar Lnttermoser. roamed the West from job to job,
Simon, cf ...............
American Revolution. There will The red side in the recent contest riding hard, fighting hard, and al
Medeaugh, c...........
be a short speech by a Civil War will entertain the winning side ways on the lookout for a lady in
Hicks, rf ............
or at least a modern
veteran, also there will he a num Tuesday evening. May 16 at the distress, vr jioor jwople oppressed
Buesser. 2b __
by tyrannic overlords.
rented one.
ber of the ladies of the G. A. R. L. A. S. hall.
June, ss __
Helen Mack, charming brunette
present, and Jerome Mettetal will
For
over
100
years
there
has
Dawson, lb .........
front the New York stage, plays oix
speak in memory of the World
Crawford. If . ...
War veterans, a numlier of whom been a bridge across the old New posite Buck Jones in his adventur
Bailey, cf ......
are buried in this cemetery. It also burg road. Last week it was ous role as a buckaroo wagon boss
Is unnecessary in times like these when
Cunningham, rf
OOOO contains tlie remains of a nurse, wrecked and is just a memory to in the days when California never
Mrs. Sutton who served over seas. the hoys and girls attending New- had heard of the Gold Rush of
lumber and building materials are so cheap.
school, who fished and ph'iy- MS. Allan Garcia. George Humbert.
21 0 4 1
Mrs. Ella Miller Bench is in 1i burg
Score b.v innings
charge of the musical program, etl there. The road is closed to Luis Alberni and Charles Stevens
Plymouth ................. 210 006 x—9 assisted by Ro.v Burgess. Arthur traffic. Tin* cloud burst of Sunday also have prominent roles.
Build yourself a new home or have your
Det. Country Day . 000 000 0—0 Santer, Frank Clizbe. Olive Bliss. ! night, raised the water on the
: flats, where the construdjon crew
Runs. H. Williams, Stevens, Le- Floyd Appling-Cross.
“OUT .ALL NIGHT”
landlord
make the necessary repairs on your
;
were
working
on
the
new
dam.
to
vandowski 2. L. Bassett, I-ee, W.
Laugh? You'll roaTl
Mrs. Frank E. Clizbe, a grand
Bassett. Zielasko. Gates. 9. Home daughter of the pioneer who re I such an extent that the big steam
Never has tlie Penniman Allen
home to make it modern.
run. W. Bassett, Walked by Bas ceived the grant of the land where : sluwel, was almost entirely sub Theatre presented a more hilarious
sett 1. by Cromwell 1, by Hicks 5. the cemetery is located, with many merged. After a delay «>f three comedy 4ha 11 "Out All Night." the
Gotha ni 0. Struck out by Bassett other acres, has been the leading weeks on account’ of the banks gay Universal farce which will ap
Convince yourself and tell your landlord
», Got hard 2. Cromwell 5. Hicks 0. worker to obtain this city of the closing, the men had just nicely pear at
the Penniman Alien
Left on bases, Plymouth 3. De dead. Mrs. Clizbe has been assist started 10 resume work.
-Theatre
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas six*nt the May 7 and 8.
that he can buy better and cheaper at
troit 2. Wild Pitches Cromwell. ed by representatives of descend
Passed ball. Stevens 1. Stephenson ants of the pioneer families - of first of last week with her cousin,! Slim Summerville and ZaSu
Shepard at South Pitts, the screen's funniest team,
1. Medeaugh 6. Errors Plymouth 0. Redford. Mrs. Clizbe is the direc Mrs. Chas.
Detroit 4. Hit by Hicks. Gates and, tor of the ladies group in thl: Lyon. She also attended the funeral are starnxl in this side-splitting
Mrs. Dunning Saturday at comedy gem. in parts that were
L. Bassett. Losing pitcher, Crom work, they number
about two of
Wayne. Mrs. Dunning directed the' just made for them, and the action
well. Winning pitcher. W. Bassett. hundred at the present time.
play recently given here, "Where finds them, as a pair of bashful
is Grandma.”
newlyweds, embarking on an event
Miss Mary Monroe of Novi sjx?ut! ful trip to America’s honeymoon
the week-end with Miss Marion centre. Niagara Falls. Their ex
Taylor.
periences would make the Sphinx
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LeVan of break, into loud giggles.
Oscoda and their mother, Mrs. B.
F. Landis of Oklahoma City, called
“THE CIRCUS Ql'EEN
on Mrs. Emma L. Ryder Sunday
MURDER"
afternoon.
The close knit and clannish fam
Miss Vivian Smith took her ily which is a circus would seem
grandmother. Mrs. M, Eva Smith, to lx* the last place for a murder
“Green Pastures” at the mystery to develop, yet Anthony
Cass theater last week Wednesday Abbot in his most recent "That- i
afternoon. Rev. and Mrs. Pryor al cher Colt” story--“The Circus !
so attended.- shaking vety highly
i*f it.
O women with bunions,
Mrs. Gladys Ryder entertained
tlie auxiliary of tlie American
enlarged joints or swollen
Legion last week Thursday after
feet we can offer speedy relief
noon.
and real foot comfort in this
Mesdamcs Ryder. Clemens and
Drews and Miss E. Matheson of
New Enna Jettick Shoe. Here
Detroit, attended the cooking de
for the first time at popular
monstration at the Plymouth M. E.
church last .Friday afernoon.
prices is offered a shoe embody
A lovely time was had at tlie
ing every desirable orthopedic
IV. C. T. U. meeting at the home
of Mrs. L. Clemens
last week
feature.
Thursday afternoon.
The last is so constructed ac
Mr and Mrs. Jumcs Norris and
their father. Clark Mackender,
to almost conceal the bunion.
c/f
called on Mrs. Elizabeth Grow last
Red & White FLOUR,
It holds the ball of the foot in
24(4 lb. sack 55c
Sunday afternoon at the home of
her daughter. Shirley in New Hud
a normal position and allows
Corrective Shoe
Domino or Jack Frost SUGAR,
5 lb. carton 23c
son.
ample room for tread, while
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb mo
Red & White SOAP CHIPS,
. 2 23 oz. pkgs. 23c
the heel is snug and close fit
tored to Indiana Sunday to visit
Mrs. McNabb's sister.
CIGARJKITES, Camels, Chesterfields, Luckies, Old Golds, pkg. of 20 10c
ting. The shoe is built with
Bartell's greenhouse on Plymouth
SWEET CORN,
a long inside counter which
4 No. 2 cans 25c
road presents a beautiful appear
ance these days.
Red & White SELECTED JAPAN GREEN TEA,
w* upAe«h<,f*«fcoL
•41b. foil 15c
Bert Karhl was in Indiana last
Additional support is provided
week.
POST TOASTIES, large pkg. lie,
2 small pkgs. 15c
by a heavy rubber metatarsal
Red & White TOMATO SOUP, .
Raising the car windows when
No. L can 6c
pad concealed in the shoe.
parking in a busy street is one way.’
Red & White FLOATING SOAP,
5 6 oz. bars 19c
of keeping the interior of the car
Carried in sizes
to 9 and
clean.
Blue & White TOILET TISSUE,
5 rolls 19c
in viddts AAAAAA to EE, we
Red & White CATSl.P, ................ ..........
............ 2 24 oz. bottles 25c
can fit the feet of thousands of
Many Styles at
Blue & White PREPARED SPAGHETTI,
women toho couid never before
2 No. 1 cans 19c
Mr. and Mrs,. J. F. Root, and
find absolute foot comfort withFRENCH’S MUSTARD, Salad Style
9 oz. jar 12c
Mrs. H. C. Root and son. attended
out paying far higher prices.
the funeral of Miss Sarah Sly
SHINOLA PASTE, Black, Brown, Tan
- . can 9c
Friday In Ypsilanti. Burial was at
COFFEE, Red & White .
Hu. 35c
Novi. Mr. Root was one of the
Other Enna Jettick models #4 •
pallbearers.
COFFEE, Blue & White
lb. 25c
’’You Need No Longer Be Told That You hai e
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root and
son were dinner guests of Mr. and
COFFEE, Green & White....
.......
lb. 19c
Mrs. Frank Pitman at Ann Arbor
Johnson’s GLO-COAT, No rubbing,No Polishing, ....... ........ ........ pt. 59c
Friday night. .
Mrs. Norman Miller, a patient
in St. Joseph’s hospital in Ann Ar
bor, continues-" in a serious condi-1
tion although some of her troubles '
f
Walk - Over Boot Shop
have cleared up very satisfactorily.^
The heavy rains Snnday night”
33S N. Main St.
flooded flats and meadows, washed
322 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.
©nt a culvert and discouraged gar
PHONE 99
PHONE 53
dening In this vicinity, but did no
serious damage.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

TODAY and

TOMORROW
TWO DAYS

Rexall Sale

BEYER

Newburg

PHARMACY

A BRIDE
GROOM

HOME

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Just What the Doctor Ordered-

Lumber and Building
Supplies

and at a Price

Everyone Can Alford to Pay

T

RED & WHITE

The VALIANT

Specials For Fri. & Sat. May 5 and 6

Neiu

ENNA JETTICK

$500

10 AM.

“Jesus and a Man’s Doubts”
11:30 A M.

IFest Plymouth

$2.95

Willoughby Bros.

“There is no stay so strong as an" unreserv
ed abandonment of self into God’s hands.”

H

GAYDE
isiilrtyBROS.
st
WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1933

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 3—Baseball, Holy Name,
there.
May 5—Track. River Runge, there.
May 8—Tennis. Wayne, here.
May 8—Gulf. Wayne, here.
Official Publication
May 9—Mother-Daughter banquet.

Rock Batsmen
Defeat Walled
Lake Nine, 7 to 1

Friday. May 3th. 1933

ANNUAL PLYTHEAN TO
BE DISCONTINUED

THF STAFF
.... ERNEST ARCHER
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y............... ...............
..... ERNEST ARCHER
Central Notes ........... .................. ........—.....
____ JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes ... ..........—.....................
. WILMA SCHEPPE
Sports ...............
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK. EARNEST ARCHER. JAMES LIVINGSTON
Feature Work ----------- ------------------------ -------- --- - BEULAH SORENSON
Classes ____ ___________ __ __________ ___ ______ CATHERINE DOUGAN
Class Work. Music
_
_
.... ..... ..... . MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls' Athletics .
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
Club*
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies. Drama .
.
.
IRENE ZIELASKO
Ad Lib.
ROBERT SHAW
Girl Reserve*
------- ------ MARGARET BUZZARD

SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 13—Tennis, River Rouge,
here.
May 15—Golf, River Ronge. there.
May 18-1!) -School Exhibit.
May 1!) -Baseball. Detroit Country
Plymouth Schools
Day. here.
May lb— Freshman Party.

ODENE HITT WINS STATE
PLYMOUTH WINS
GOLF MATCHES
EXTEMPORE CONTEST

There have been two golf mutchCENTRAL GRADE
Having won the state champion .es so far this year, one with
"Wliat. 110 I’lytliean? No annual
of any kind? Why for twelve years
ship extemporaneous s,leaking eon- Northville, the other with A'psi,
SCHOOL
NOTES
test in Dearborn April 29 over i«ir- both of which the Plymouth Golf
1 I have attended school just in the
Ardath Baker, Ardle.
hop* of some day having my picture
from Muskegon. Ann Ar ers won.
The kindergarten children have ticipnnts
Art Bannermau. Powerhouse.
bor. Adrian. River Rouge and Dear
I in the annual.'' This was a stateThe game with Northville was
.
planted
vegetables
anti
flowers
in
I-ester Bassett, Pesty.
born.
Ddene
Hitt of Plymouth played during spring vacation on
, meat made by one of the disaplarge flower pots. They had May will lx* privileged
Kathleen Bergore, Katrinka.
|Hiint,*,l seniors and though it is
to enter the na the Plymouth Course. The score
1 baskets last Monday.
Melvin Blunk. Manna.
! rather exaggerated it serves to extional
contest
to
be
held
in
Woos
was 362 to 367 in favor of Plym
Marilyn’s class and Ewart's
Ed Briggs. Hot-cha.
' press the general dismay throughouth. Below is a suuimnry of each
class in Miss Mitchells 1A - group ter. Ohio, May 8 to 11.
Doris Bridge, Peanuts.
' out the student laxly when they
I Are reading from the Child Library . The National
, * * Forensic
• 1 . . League ltM-al golfer.
Don Bronson. Wott&man.
I were informed that it will lie ncN. Wagner. 88: E. Horvath. 00:
FIM ltal,li,». Tl„'.v slinlii.l
»l»'i'»"l'» contents lu ili.bale. extuniHerbert Burley. Boxcar.
i ecssary to abandon the annual
Bloodroot" in nature and are go- ..............qieaking. oratory, dramatics A. Krizman. 89: II. Burley. 95.
Roberta Chappel. Church.
Plythean because of "financial difThe week after vacation the
' ing to press all the flowers they humorous orations and declama
Marjorie Clay. Marg.
! ficulties." The I’lytliean staff have
tions.
iSince
the
-national
contest
Plymouth
team journeyed to Ypsi
: study. Since it is time the circus
Margaret Cline. Mugus.
j discussed several plans to
eebnREACTIONS TO SPRING
! was arriving, the children have is oix’U only to winners in first to beat tlie high school team 382
Clifford Cook. Cookie.
! omizc but the figures in black and
or second in state contests, it to 394. The scores ran a little high
■
been
talking
about
reuses
and
Doris Cole. Honey.
I white of last years expenses and
Warm weather is here: Gardens are being spaded, seeds are being ; parades they have seen. They col- brings together the most brilliant er this time probably due to play
John Currie. Sleepy.
! those necessary to incur this year planted, and houses ; re reel,wing the spring cleaning. At such a time ..ml „».l ™t 0111 elepiiants and ! 1,isl‘
ing on a strange inurse. The team
of the
Neil Currie, Bashful.
seem to stare at them uncom we turn our thoughts to tile athletic field. Baseball,* tennis, track, and ill,/,.
ates were re- was comiMised of N. Wagner. 96:
, I,nvns
for ,|a 111,111. In ns III,
fri.-z,-.■ Tln-y
lit— 11,1
£ lit islat™
Inez Curtiss, Cortez.
promisingly ami no way has lieen golf are all under w; _
E. Ilorvatb. 85: A. Krizman. 96:
Alter long months of being shut up indoors talked about sqfo places to play presented last year.
Raymond Denton. Rosy.
Tiie
unusual
privilege
of
broad
1 found to solve the difficulty.
I). Matlier. 165.
we are lured into taking iiikes and joining in other spring and sum in health discussion.
Catherine Douggn. Miss Winchell.
Last y,'ar the total cost exceeded mer sports, yet. there are a few. ixiys and girls alike, that, still wander
In Miss Crannell's room the I casting over coast-to-coast net- ' The scores in the above games
Philip Doerr, Phil (Shack.)
{six hundred dollars. This large alxiut listlessly, not knowing what to do witli themselves, and not language class is working, on a I works is accorded the national win-1 were eomimratively .low and tlie
Phila Ferguson. Carrots.
' sum was receiv,*,! from many earing what others are doing. They take no interest in sports. They Holland project, and they have j tiers. Tlie Columbia system will prosjx*cts for the "cup" look good.
Beulali Fairchild. Buluh.
! sources aside from tin* three liund- take no interest in anything that requires physical exertion; they liiade a Dutch village in the sand carry the championship debate and I Tin* remainder of the schedule is
Vincent Forshee. Tin.
tlie N. B. C. network tlx* winners not so hard. Coach Evans says he
; red and fifi.v dollars for the sale care only for sitting about aimlessly talking of nothing in' particular box.
Marion Gale. Potato Chip
i of books to the students. One liund- and steadily getting into the habit of laziness, There arc many tilings
The nature class has studied tlie in the five other contests. Plan j sees no reason why the team should
Slinger.
i red and three dollars was obtained for ibis class of boys and girls to do if they do not wish to enter into
to listen to both contests May 11. not win in the league.
dandelion.
’l’ln*.v
have
learned
a
Pauline Gust, Gussy.
1 from merchants for advertisements. the actual sports. They may go for long walks, they may go into the | new health rule "Drink four glassThe problem now confronting
Kenneth Greer, Puff-Puff.
; seventy-nine dollars and twenty- auditorium anti watch the volleyball games, or they may go out on I' es of milk everyday." They also Coaeli Latture is raising sufficient 1
SOCIAL NEWS
Dorothy Gearns. Dot.
two wilts was given by the senior the playground and witness the tennis matches or the baseball games. 1, learned a new health song "Milk funds to send Ddene. as Plymouth's !
Rupert Hadley. Itupe.
class to pay for their pictures anil Are you one of these jieoplc? If you art*, make a special effort to Song."
delegate. It. is indeed au honor to
The monthly meeting of the
Frieda Hansen. Studious.
data, twenty-seven dollars and sev- get out of-the rut of laziness and carelessness and enter into the spirit
be
able
to.
compete
in
tlie
national
The boys and girls in Miss
Robert Haskell. Reverend.
it is hoped that Rainbow Class of the Presbyterian
I enty-three cents was paid by the of tlie season—Spring'.
_________________________
'• Frantz's room have started to make contest and
church was held at the home of
Charles Hewer. Sharlle.
j junior class: the other four class
1 egg-shell gardens. Jean's class fin- enough money will be collected to Mary Mettetal. A potluck dinner
Marjorie Hicks. Montieth
send
him.
ics' total exjienses were seventy; islied the Second Reader. The
was served after wliicli games
'SjM'cial.
i three dollars and five cents, all of
. children are very much interestwere played.
(ttleiie Ilitt, "Fag.”
■ ibis for engraving only.
1 JOINT-SONG
i ed in wild flower study.
Curallne Ratliluirn entertained
Margaret Holcomb, Fannie.
1 Even the suggestion that the an
!
Ruth
Keffer
and
Jean
Stehihurst
Doris Lockwood. Ruth McConnell,
Elva Hill. Bub.
MEETING
HELD
nual should be continued but con: of Miss Sly's room are back in
Mary Mettetal and the regular
Elmer Horvath. Sunshine.
dens,*,! could not In* accepted for
j school after
being ill. Evelyn
28
1
Irene Humphries, Id;
During their last business meet members of the Junior Girls' Oc
I the price of one containing but forty
Wall,*,! Lake
AB H R E
After having seventeen straight Brooks lias entered the class com- ing tlie Seekers planned a luneheon- tette bridge club Saturday evening
June Jernigan. The Blot
SENIOR
j pages would cost us approximately..
' ing from Stark School.
1 ft ft 0
Biiffmeyor. if
Eileen Jordan. E. J.
victories
in
the
lasl
two
years,
the
liike
for May 5th at which they at her home. After playing bridge,
three luiudred and seventy-seven
BIOGRAPHIES
3 ft ft ft
R. Tuttle. If
Laura Kincaid. Susie an
Plymouth baseball team was de ’ Tin* boys and girls in Miss will recognize Mary lloldsworth as a delicious lunch was served.
dollars.
mostly for engraving.
Miss Lickely and Miss Ficgel
3 ft ft ft
Cailolc. p
Not-Toniglrt Laura.
feated at Dearborn last Friday by ; Wentiio?!lead's room have
. ,, learned
, „ 1 tl member. The other two groups
; Where could we get three hundred
Alice Etta Pontiff, a very sudiite.
3 1 ft 1
Harris, p
ltcrncttc Kilgore. Red.
"
J Innl »hort linaltu-as meetings also. entertained the teachers' bridge
' and seventy-seven dollars? The Iu-,iwn-,*y,',l. brown-luiired lass was the score 4 to 1. Seventix’n straight The
st ud.ving the Bouncing
club
last Tliursday evening. Mrs.
3 1 1 ft
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very
large
Fit*da Kilgore. Free.
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meet
I merchants wouldn't feel that they born in Greenfield, Michigan. Alice
Bit
flower study, Milton
reeeivixl high-'honors.
2 ft ft ft
Welfare, cf
Grace Kramer. Fisher,
conJd pay for advertisements as in often called (Ulle. is very active in for high school teams and the Humphries is back in school after ing it was announced that tarts Steven
Dee Trimble, a graduate of Plym
2 6 ft ft . Mat* Kramer. Maurice.
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ich an,
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uvsv•,
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1 previous years, the classes have all athletics. She plays basketball, , oacn
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high
school in 1924, who lias
„
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,1,-ul
of
,
relit.
It
zoos
to,
and
KatbM.vers. 31.
2 ft 6 ft
Lavcrn Kelly. Veru.
that
Ring
girls
must
earn
tlieir
■their money tied up in banks, sm-eer. baseball, volley ball, and
Brown have been neither ab money by May 6; and that there been for some years an instructor
Pennell, lb
2 ft ft ft
Albin Krizman. Beanie a
j I what they have)’ and students do tennis. Since her high school en how what a team can do if they sent nor tardy this semesti
in physical training {in the Chicago
xRussell, ss
2 ft ft ft
Gashmise.
<
1,
'
wou,d
a
IHng
meeting
l>efore
I not feel that they can pay one trance she has been a member of will eooiH*rate and train faithful
Rnlx-rt Birch and Earl 8pariing May c The glr,s (1)eu wput (Q th(. Y. M. C. A. was married April 28
— —
Carroll Lee. Fiet*.
ly and willingly. For the past two
dollar ami thirty cents for an anClub. Travel Club, Ply or three years Coach Matheson has of Miss Dixon's room have scarlet joint song meeting in Miss Henry's to Miss Helen
23 2 1 1
Stjclln Ix*ouar«l.
Norman Mack. Bail.
' nual smaller than that of previous Leaders'
fever. Mrs. Kay called last Thurs ' room. To get the sveenty-f^e girls They will be at home at 5364 Ken
thean Staff, and is at prejeju
•Played for Zielasko ini 7th.
Helen Li,Ike. Dutch.
i years. So the conclusion lias been only girl member of MWs \V,pie . pro,lit,-cd very splendid baseball day
wood avenue. Chicago. Illinois. Dee
xPlayed for Buffmeyer in 2nd.
C1 * j teams, and this year it is equally
Kathryn Maudlc. Pete.
'
in
a
singing
mood,
"42nd
street,"
( reached that we will not have a Math. Club. Her greatest ambition!
Miss llolr is •ending "Adven- was sung. After this tluiy practiced was a fine nthlcte in high school,
Aurelia Marcus. Reeley.
I’lytliean this year and perhaps ( is to lx* a geometry teacher, an,I” as good hut it seemed that Dear
if. Toni
her :songs for the .Mother uiuPDaugbter and a lad of mighty fin,* character.
David Mather. Burlap.
,
„ lawyer."
1 ..
... „ .v,
Chemistry Class
by next year things will be so that' her greatest pastime is tending the born just got tlie breaks. Warren
Annabella Lawson was the banquet. Auiong theSC were a h
The staff extends its best wishes
Margaret Mault. Sophie.
Bassett, .a short, well built Junior,
the
traditional
annual
may
lx*
con
Visits Gas Plant J. I». McLaren. 1 Hunan.
rmin(, nnd gom<.
fruit stand. 1 wonder why?
to him.
has pitched for Plymouth during rinner of the spell-down held in j of gra<>e
tinued.
Wilhelmena -Rocker is a tall du-lust tw„ mid „ half yravs an,I h!' 4”1 <•>■" >' >»*' "''™! old favorites. The song leaders were
and Irish.
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who
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The chemistry class, having just
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of
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the
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0,.b
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mail,
in
tile
fifth
|Ubur
Mlrla|ll
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An_
Geraldine McKinney. Jerry.
CLASS NOTES
grade
arithmetic
test.
Flint Debaters Win
in tin* Ides of March. "Willo." her
concluded its study of coal and I Don Melow. Don.
•asion upon which lie was
na Urban. Marion J. Squire. Patnickname, Is a member of defeated. When Bassett is pitching
Its uses, made a visit to the gas
The pupils in Miss Erxleben's rlCia Cassady and Elleq Nystrom.
Russell Mlcol. Russ.
Championship Debate favorite
The 10A geometry class lias fin
room
are
working
on
au
Australian
,
J
J
tlie
Ix*a,lers'
Club.
Glee
Club.
plant to find out how fuel gas is
Estelle Miller. Smiles.
he is very cool and calm and never
ished studying the area of triangles^'
I’lytliean Staff, and Girl Reserves. loses his head no matter what I>rojeci'. The hoys and girls had [
made .from coal.
j Grant Miller. Dusty.
rectangles. parallelograms.
anil
l’rt*ceding the sixteenth annual "Clutehie." just another name, is odds are against him. For a high their ears tested’ in hygiene class. j P. H. S. Trackmen
Our guide first took us to a large | John Miller. Blushing.
trapezoids.
i slate championship debate between very active in class sports includ school intcher. Bassett is one of They are learning to write attracroom in the building where two I Edward Murphy. Bud.
The
solid
geometry
class
is
tive
letters.„
j
Bow
To
Wayne
ing
soever
basketball,
volleyball,
the 1 wo contending schools. Flint
meii were emptying a coal retort. | Christine Nichol. Giggles.
’
tlie best.
studying tin* volumes and lateral
Barbara Dlsarer of Miss Feu-;
-------- Northern High School and Man baseball, and tennis. You probabl.v
The retorts, our guide explained to
Elizalieth Nichol. Bissy.
The Rocks started out ill the
defeated
by areas of isirallelopipcds. pyramids,
istique High School, in the Hill kno'Y by this time that her ambi first inning by getting two clean liers room is back alter being ill., Plymouth was
ns. were ten feet long, two feet ' Milton Drr. Dinny.
and frustums of pyramids.
Auditorium in Ann Arbor lust Fri tion is to Ixa-oine a gym teacher. hits and for four innings, it was Carol Campbell and Neil Donovan | Wnyue last Wednesday April 26
wide, and one and a half feet high. ( Jens Pederson. Einstien.
The 6th hour sjh*i'cIi class is
day evening. April 28. a very im She claims to be very interested in a pitchers dual in which Bassett are absent. They are writing about | ju u track meet at Wayne by the discussingthe problems
lined with a silicon coiii|h»uu,1 which
Stella I’ederseiF. Hubbard.
of the
pressive. complimentary hand con swimming and goes to a cottage at allowed only three hits and Smith trips to Australia.
: score 66 to 38. Although Plymouth world, especially that ofeducation.
resists well tin- high temperatures
Alice 1’ostiff. Ollie.
Lake
Huron
every
summer.
She
cert
by
the
I'niversity
of
Mich
needed to drive the gases from the, Willielmina Rocker. Willo.
' look five firsts Wayne proved to
five.
Each
pitcher
struck
out
5
The
8th
hour
six*ech
class
is
igan band entertained some four; liintcil that there was another at men. Smith walked tlir«*c. Bassett
! be the better team. They took all studying after dinner speaking.
coal. The coal remains in these re
Gordon Roy, Ham.
STARKWEATHER
thousand listeners, among whom ■ traction there, that of tin* opiwsite none. In their half of the fiftli
torts six hours after which the I Charlotte Rmiligge'r. Charley.
> tlifts* places in the half mile and
The 10B English class is study
SCHOOL NOTES
were Mr. anil Mrs. George Smith, J sex. Could it be Harold, or Henry? Dearborn got four hits, two of
remaining' substance, called coke.1 Russell Rudick. Rudy.
' a numl^r of seconds and thirds ing the different kinds of clauses,
i< taken out and sold or used in : Geraldine Schmidt. Bob's Jerry. | Mr. and Mrs. James Latture. Ernest j "Clntehle." please tell 11s.
„„
,
. 777
,
. . I Jewell Took first in the hundred
which were very lucky hits and
ihe children in Miss ( a\anauglis .uid \vugt.ll!it.i,utz tied for first and the 10A class is studying sen
I Archer. Kenneth Greer.
Irene! Charlotte Ellen Roediger a very these caused Dearborn to score
m.iking water gas.
Italva Schilling. Ravel.
structure.
I Humphries. Evalyn
Rorabacher, quiet Miss who studies a lot. three runs, this lead they held for room have been piecing quilts and | in lhe hJgh jump. hyth <)f tlwse tence
Robert Shaw. Buttercup.
Our next place of interest was
Tlie 711 hygiene class took an in
building
airplanes
and
boats.
They
„n.h „re freshmen. Elliot took secses
11s
to
wonder
if
perliaps
the
i ami Lawrence Rudiek of Plymouth,
the water gas room and the i Claire Shontz. Petunia.
saying "still water runs deep" the remaining two innings. In the have some polly-wogs m ihe class UU(, in th(. mik> He n.„s .,bout four teresting trip through the beating
j The presentation of awards by
Beulah Sorenson. Give 'em a
equipment it contained. Here we
third
inning.
Starek
of
Dearborn
and
ventilating
system of the
lhe class has made «|yar(ls bat.k of. Sunderson. Wayne’s
the associate Editor of the Detroit isn't I rue. Charlotte, one of those hit a home run. J,ast year Plym
break.
saw Hire,' large iron cylinders about ,
school in connection with the study
Free Press in tlie absence of Mal lucky |M*opl<* who liiisn l as yet outh defeated Dearborn 1 to 6. We border for the black lm
star miler. Blunk. Miller and Mack of direct and indirect heating.
Wilma SchepiH*. Shop.
twenty feet high and five feet
5II«,
Trapi;
ot
tli«.
ln
colm W. Bingay. Editorial Dirce- aeqn.ircd a nickname (that we are also expect to have a return game
low hurdles.
in diameter, lined with fire brick j Russell Stevens. -Steve.
The first aid class has finishqcL
Aid of Detroit. Michigan, visited 220 yd. dash and shot put.
ire ofl was born on a farm with them this year.
j tor of the Detroit Fress Press, was
so as to wirlisrand the heat need- ; Bill Tuck. Romeo.
the. study of bandages.
Miss Studer's room last Tuesday.
icwiiere between Redford and
I of intense interest, the six deSummary:
f,l to produce this gas. I11 the first; Vaughn Taylor. Fatty.
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lias
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| haters being each presented a gold
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J watch by the Detroit Free Press, inee she lias been in high school Plymouth
('armiehael.
second. P. H. S. Netmen
Ruby Wilson. Elvn's Shadow.
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1 uille run. woo By So Oder.sou,
I Michigan Extension IHvisiou pre- member of the Travel (Tub and , I’b'mouth
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temperature the blasts of air are
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Helen Wolfrom. Wolfie.
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...... mill
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third. Wayne. Time 5:18. team won the match played against
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“
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hWl hurtles won by Ypsl Roosevelt by tlie score of 4
. clip. Flint's being engraved "First year to represent them a!
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a
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|Fidh. Wayne; Pickard, second. 16 1 on the PlynioiHli court Mon
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gas goes through a process called i
Mellencainp of Rooseyelt by a score
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6 have planted tomatoes andthe | Time jy *,
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Each of the other two schools quite hn artist. At present her I Rojrinski. ef .
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SPEAKER WARNS 11 who
crude oil breaks up Into combustible I
participated in the semi-final ambition is to become a teacher an,l[ J-‘'e. rf
.200 0 transplanted. 1 lie ehil,Iren
have
e feel sure that she will be sue- Zielasko. 3b
haveWayne; Kloplnski, second, Wayne; Weinlurider 1-6. 6-2, 6-4. Burden
gases which are mixed with - the j
debates.
Trenton
High
School
and
SENIORS
draw pictures to illustrate Mother j .Ash, third, Plymouth. Time 56.1. took down Siiner 6-6. 6-2. In the
water gas. The third cylinder is
Grand Rapids Central High School •ssfnl in any field she eliooses if D. Gntes. 2b
rliytbms. They are learning! 120 yd. low hurdles won by doubles Blunk and! Lnttcrmbser
for cooling and storage of the final
were awarded a smaller bronze u* continues with as high records ‘"Kiilniliaeli
------! the poem "I s,-fulness.'
1
Mr. Stephens of tlie Business trophy cup each engraved. "Semi- « she lias begun.
i Blunk, Plymouth : second, Pickard. beat Stevenson and Smith 0-6.
gas. <»ur guide stated that this ap
De "es . Wayne; third. Wagenschutz, Plym- 6-1. Tuck and Burley beat Col
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mercial students especially the debate program written by Mal break, first saw the light 1
ing if it were necessary.
.322 II j full. Hi mailers hale gone up on Plymouth; second. (Ireen. Wayne: league match and winning it
We were next shown the’mach seniors. There are about four colm Bingay expresses the value of farm near Salem. He lias lieen a j Starck.
1 should be an inspiring start.
.3 0 I, I | I heir cliart.
I third, Horton. Wayne. Time 25.0.
ines such as punqis for tar. pres thousand students attending this debuting, the speech follows in or very reliable member of bis class.! Petersen, ss
nil i,|
ri,e flflh It geography class in
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won ,
sure puui|>s. and blowers for the school at present. The most im der that others may lx*uefit from having contribuded miM-h manual Selim,n*kel.
. quiet cainimign i to eliminate
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nl Miss Hums room liuve given re-|„.aJ.ne.
Mort()[h Wayne:
labor for the J-Hop and Prom. Le-1 Smith. 31 .
water gas works. It was ]x,iutcd out portant thing to determine your it:
frauds in relief applications has
0 l»orts on Europe. The four A third Hopper, Wayne. Time 2.12.
that there were auxiliary machines success or failure was your ability
"A young man sat liefore a busi land has earned a reserve letter j Kulus. rf
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that 1,70ft i persons with
arithmetic
class
have
a
score
of
six
in
football
and
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been
active
in
j
Maples.
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Shot, won by Mack, Plymouth:
for every operation that could be i to get along with folks. He warn ness exei-utlve. He was a favored
. 3 0 O 0 on their progress chart. Doris Ol second. Fidh, Wayne: third. Mes bank accounts have ibeen sponging
put into use at a moment's notice j ed the seniors that they should applicant for a iwsitiou. His career class sports. His ambition is to i Aldrich. 2b
3 2 1 0 son lias returned to school after a si ngham and Miller tied. 37 feet, on charity funds in San Francisco
eliminating any loss of time in case i take care to investigate all schools stretched out before him. He had lieeome an engln«*er or something,! McLean. If
during the winter. According to
6 0 0 month of illness with scarlet fever. 4 in.
I Kerry.
before enrolling in them. He gave high hopes, Carefully lie had pre mostly something.
of a breakdown.
John W. Shannon, investigator for
The fifth A class in Miss FarBroad Jump, won by: 1’riescorn, the associated charities, one man
Our path next, led to the pari-1 many instances in which students, pared himself for this test, to make
raud's room will soon be ready to Wayne:
who
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enrolled
in
certain
schools
second.
Wagenschutz.
a
good
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on
the
man
who
fiers for the coal gas. First we were
SPEAKER AT
start picture’ study about flowers. Plymouth: third. Green. Wayne. was found to liave $22,000 in the
were
sorry
that
they
had
done
so.
was expect,*<1 to hire him.
shown the large tanks for remov
bank and still was receiving relief.
In geography they are reviewing 19 fr. 10% in.
BANQUET
"Happily and easily he answered
ing ammonia and tar. Next were 'le also stated that commercial
Another had more tlian $15,000.
P. H. S. Girl Deserves
India.
High Jump. Wagenschutz and
large tanks filled with trays of iron itudents esiwcially should not for all the prepare,! questions. But
Wednesday.
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26.'
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I’riescorn.
tied
for
first.
Messingget
to
keep
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studying
even
though
|
the
business
chief
had
been
sizing
oxide which reacts with the sul
Medal For Bravery Christenson is to get the cardboard ham and Mack tied for third. 5 ft. "A woman can liirate her hus
Miss
Emily
6utterfield
will
■annot find jobs at present, up young men for many years. He speak at the eighth annual Mother
phur in the gas forming iron sulph
band for walking i on scrubbed
for the sign. Ruth Christenson gave 3 in.
ide. Every so ofteu this iron sul Mr. Stephens made a remark which well knew bow easily an applicant and Daughter Banquet which is to
floors, but its a wife’s right and
Flash! An orchid to you, Doris a report on "Freckles." Dorothy
Pole Vault. Priescorn. and Jen does not apply to hnslmnds,” Mag
phide must be taken out and new would probably apply to everyone. | could learn, parrot-like, a set of be held in the high school auditor
MeGove
reported
on
"The
Mys
Pole!
Two
orchids
i>erhaps,
in
ner tied for first. Blunk and istrate John J. Nichelson, of Joliet,
iron oxide put in its place. On being He said. "Do something—:it doesn't; answers. So. during conversation, ium. May 9. Miss Butterfield is a
exposed to the air for so long the matter what you do—-just as long * he purposely contradicted flatly a graduate of Syracuse University. acknowledgment for your bravery terious Cabbages." Anna Glass gave Clmmpe tied for third, ft ft. 7 in.
III., ruled. The court thereupon
Relay, yon by Wayne?
you do something. If we cannot perfectly plausible statement the When she left college she joined recently when you rescued Laura a report on "Toni. Dick and Hariron snl]>hide changes liack into
fined John De Pratt $3 for snap
Kiueade and Mrs. Morgan from a
iron oxide which can be used again. get a job right away, we can well young man had made.
ping
his wife after she had walked
her
father
to
form
the
only
father
"The boys’ face reddened. He and daughter architectural firm in crawling reptile, one of Mr. Bent
Concluding our visit we were apply Mr. Stephens' statement. He
SPELLING BEE
across the kitchen floor, which he
WHO’S NEW?
conducted into a small brick build offered to conie to talk to some of had no answer. He longed to get the state. Her father, Wells D. ley's pet snakes.
had just scrubbed.
CHAMPION
the
commercial
students
during
the
The
snake,
in
search
of
adven
out
of
that
room
to
hide
away
by
ing where there wbre various re
Butterfield, has designed 60 to 65 ture, somehow escaped from its
Vital Stistoosticks
cording instruments, governors for summer. I am sure these students himself so that he could sit down churches throughout Michigan.
Misalignment of front and rear ,
cage and made way for the girls’
-'The district spelling bee was wheels, owing to bumping curbs,
controling the output of the gas. have enjoyed Mr. Stephens' visit and write ont I11 detail a complete
Moving in—-None.
very
much.
washroom
where
it
encountered
the
refutation
of
the
executive's
con
Moving
out—Dorothy Adams has held at Plymouth high school collissions, or improper adjustment
and some large compressors used to
my way I would make school de
tention. He realized his weakness. bating a compulsary part of every two aforementioned ladies who left Plymouth high school. She April 28 with eleven contestants. of the car mechanism, frequestly
raise the pressure of the gas for
Mr. Smith superintendent of Plym is the cause of preniature and hn*
other cities.
. A stenographer with an income He lacked the poise and power that curriculum. A youth would then be were deathly afraid of such ani was enrolled in grade nine.
By Robt Soth. Chemistry 11-A. of $20 a week. Miss Gertrude Ton- comes with training. He knew he disciplined to speak his mind, and, mals. Doris, hearing the screams,
Jeannette Adaibs has left grade outh schools, pronounced the words, even tread wear.
Mrs. Bird acted as chiarman.
konogy. of New York City, wrote was right hut readiness of speech in hot debate, would learn to un picked the little snake up by its eleven.
Tilts year the school champions
A gold thimble lost 50 year's ago a play. It opened on Broadway. had failed him.
Net loss—Two.
derstand that lie must first have tail and delivered it to its rightful
Engine water temperature rises
did not receive Rand McNally when the engine stops because the
was found recently by Mrs. Ralph Five days later she and Dr. Charles
'That same youth might have something in his mind or go down owner, a little more contented to
The problem of what to do with World 'Atlases but medals. The water has stopped circulating.
Morse in the garden of her home, K. Friedberg, a young Brooklyn learned all there was to know about to defeat. Training in the art of remain iu its cage where it is im
old automobile license plates has winners of the district spelling
at Waldoboro. Me.
The thimble physician, were married. After the the theory of fencing from books debate forces upon lone the habit mune to ladles’-screams.
Northville. Lucille went down on
was Identified by the initials of the ceremony was over the producer ,bnt. he would be at the mercy of of thinking before speaking.
This is not the first time that been solved by C. O. Everitt, trea bees also receive medals.
Ireta McLeod represented the the word “preceding,” and Dortha
owner, which were inside it. The of the play let it be known that the any rapier in a fencing match. So
“Debate gives one who practices Doris has proven herself to be surer of Crawford County, Kan.
owner is now dead.. The thimble,
was he in the art of conversation. it the deftness necessary to the quite brave. One day she caught a He has used them to make a roof Plymouth high school, Ann John spelled the word correctly, winning
however, still retains its original stenographer had dashed out the It is one of the great lost arts of art of conversation, and. said Em tiny mouse climbing a curtain in for Bis garage. Three thousand , of son, the Central grade school, and the bee.
drama in 17 days with the prime America. High school and college erson. ‘Conversation is the labor the' lugchroom. She picked the Ht- the tags were collected by the of Merle Fisher the Starkweather • Dortha Finney will now go to the
shape and luster.
ficial during two years in office. school. Ireta McLeod misspelled the Colliseum.in Detroit. Here the win
object of making enough money so debating is the finest training there atory and workshop of the student.’ tle fellow up and said. “My ii
There was no official use for them word “corpse.” This left only ner will be picked from the many
Perhaps Ixingfellow put 4,t better: he cute?”
Warmed buttermilk or vinegar she and the physician. could be can be for its restoration.
so Everitt used them as he would Dortha. Finney from the Hinman district champions. The winner at
will dean copper, brass, or bronee.
“It develops a ytxmg 1
‘A single conversation with a wise
married.
Her
Income
now
is
be
shinies in putting a roof on the school located on the Seven - Mile the GoUisenm will receive a free
After cleaning, rinse with water
woman so that the tongue and the man is better than ten years Of
Mail Liners for Results garage.
road and Lncille Simmons from trip to Washington, D. C.
tween $500 and $600 a week.
brain are synchronized. If I had books.' ”
and polish with dry whiting.
'1'he Rocks baseball leant started
another winning streak when they
defeated the Walled Lake nine last
Tuesday night by the score of 7 to
1. Walled latke was supposed to
give the Rocks some stiff competi
tion bur the Blue and White nine
started hitting in the first inning
anti they scored four of the seven
runs. In seven innings twentythree men faced Bassett, two got
good liits. eleven struck our. . and
he walked none. There might have
been three bits but Trimble made a
very beautiful running backhand
catch of Tuttle's low line drive in
the sixth inning. Ia*vandowski
came out of Ids slump and hit a
triple and a home run in four times
at bat. Williams and Levandowski
scored two runs apiece, the Bassett
brothers and Let* scored the otlier
three Plymouth runs. Canole was
knocked out of the box in the first
inning and Harris pitched (lie rest
of the gatin' for walled lake.
Score'by innings:
410 002 x—7
Plyniout h
010 000 0—1
Wil l ltd La ke
AI5 II R E,
Plymouth
Williams. If
Levandowski. «
W. Bassett, p
L. Bassett, Jli
ft
3
Trimble^--Jf.
. 2 ft 1 0
Lee. rf
I
3 1 6 0
Roglnski. ef s
3 tl
II 1
Stevens. .«• ’
Zielasko. .{j,
2 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
•Mcl-ellan. 3I» . .
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EDITORIAL

ARER WINNING SEVENTEEN SIMM
P, H. S. NINE LOSE 10 01
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WANTED—Standard make electric J
Dressmaking
|
washer in good condition. Must
Dressmaking, alterations, renobe cheap for cash. Write box 5, vations. Work guaranteed. Mrs.,
__ Fly month Mail.__________ 24tlpj pt.rklns. 387 W. Ann. Arbor. 22t4e I
j WANTED—Married man
with'----------------------------------------------car to handle established Full
er Brush route at Plymouth and
WATCH THIS COI.I MN GROW—SEND IN YOl'ItS,
Northville. New low prices as
PER SW AP
FOR KENT -1027 Dewey street.’
sure good volume' of business
FOR SALE
single house. Ilyina room, din- !
ami income. References re
For Less
Than §1.00
ing room. IhhI room, kitchen ami
OR SALE—Evergreens. I it in now
quired. For Interview write Mr.
_____
WHAT
WILL
YOU SWAP FOR IT?
Preparing the First Successful
bath on first, floor, three Ixxllicensed to sell my evergreens.
401 W«»lbr.M.k ni.lll i
„aj. |n n.,.ur,]s t„ Kpl|f.
Incandescent lamp
rooms and bath room on second
I have 10 varieties from 1 '.to
<JOod trailer box for what have you. Flu
--------------------*
.
chen:
I
took
it
to
reduce.
I
lost
is
floor. Full basement. Laundry i
4 ft. high. Yun cun select from
In
1x7$. Thomas Alva Edison pre
RUStNESS I OCAUS pounds after using one bottle and
tubs. Hot air heat, two car
— - Swap Column ---the nursery the shape ami ty|>e
pared
the
First Successful Incan
: feel fine. Just lxmght one more
garage. side drive: gas stove. "•* —------------—
of tree you wish at present time
descent Lanip for its "Life-Test”
Gasoline engine, automobile and lots for a
ws or any
~
1 bottle to-day and expect to lose IS
Make an cTTfcr. Key at Main!
prices. I can transplant them for
at
Ihc
Menlo
Park Laboratory in
•m
implements.
Fred
Bredin.
2(55
N.
Harve
Advance
in
prices.
Dr.
Stratton
;
uion?
,M,UI,ds.
r
uowweigh
148
ami
251lpd
Service. 7»2 South Main street, i
you reasonable so they will live.
New Jersey. The lamp worked,
25tlpd optometrist calls attention to theifevi fim. Mrs. Harry Robinson,
See my trees at any rime before
although other scientists had de
exacted advance in prices for up-) Akron. Ohio (Jan (>. 19331.
MRS.
LOOSE
JACKSON
WILLIAM
KENSLER
. you buy. First Farm east of FOR RENT- Octroll <’ity Scrip tlcal .services in the near future. '
clared it impossible.
day take Krtischen Salts
Mayflower Hotel on Anu Arbor
The thoughtful attention t-o every
accepted.
-I room furnished Former low prices are still in ef- —one half teaspoonful in a ’glass i jiVs. Dmise Jackson, age fts
William Kensler. age 74 years,
street or Trail. Finnic 397. Sam
detail commends our service to those
apartment. Five room bun feel at the office at Sil West Ann Of hot water first thing every morn-1 years.' who resided at Brighton
ho
resided
at
IX'arborn.
Michuel W. Spicer.
251 lp
who desire a ceremony of dignity.
galow and an npi»er four room Arbor St.. in the Mayflower hotel ing. Besides losing ugly fat SAFE-1 Michigan, passed awav ar her igan. passed away early Monday
heated apartihent. As I have a building each Saturday from three IO you’ll gain in health and physi- home early Satnrdav '
FOR SAI E—Farm of 5 >>r 10
fternoon., morning May 1st. 193.3. He was Hie
_______ 2'dlc cal attractiveness — constipation I April 29. 1933. She was the
rrtiek. 1 will move free of to six.
widow
acres \ ith buildings, on cement
charge I he right kind of ten
Beautify y.mr home. Rock Gar =4S and acidity will cease to bother, (lf tjM.
George Jackson, and brother of Miss Caroline Kensler. |
road. < ood garden soil. Inquire
ants into these viieauj projter- den plants. Landscape gardening. - .you 11 feel younger—more active sister „f Mrs. billlls ,;ajl>in of ,his The body was brought to the
at 475 Jener.
25t3e
tics. Will also connect range Perennials, roses, shrubs, fruit —full of ambition—clear skir 1
The body was brought to I he Schrader' Brothers Funeral Home.
free and tenant has.no water
anti evergreens. Suave's Nur- sparkling eyes.
rOJt SAI E—Earlv Rose seeil poSchrader Brothers Funeral home, from which place funeral services
PHONE- 761 W PLYMOUTH. MICH.
bills to pay. Garages at both ,..........2NS22 Base Line road. Farmtutoes. a good work horse, ami
A jar that lasts + weeks co
l-lymoiitli. Iroin whirl, |,la,e funeral war,. Iid.l WoilM-sdav. Mav 3rd at
places. I’lmne 399R or mt Alfred
‘
’ j
phone KJ9F4.
25t2ixl but a trifle at any drugstore in the services were held Tuesdav. Mav ,
S ton f second and third cut_
’ .
Innis. 404 Anu Arbor Trail.
ling alfnlfa hay. F. Schulrz. 7
Interment in 2 1>- “• "Hermcnf In Riverside
Courteous unbulance Service
Fenny Snpfier at Baptist church world—hut demand and get Krus- 2nd. at 2:30 p.
2."»tfc Friday. May 5 from 5:30 on.
miles \ est <>f Plymouth, on tinchen and if one bottle doesn’t joy- Riverside ecmeter,
Rev. Walter cemetery. Rev. Walter Nicltol offi
Salem-SuiM’rior Townline Rd. Foil RENT 2 or .'1 room apart-j
fully please you- -money bark.
I Nicltol officiating.
ciating.
Men
Inquiri Sunday.
25flp
Roast Fork and Dressing
nieuf. good bx-atioii. Phone 429. I
Meat Fie
Salmon Loaf
25tlc
rOK SALE or RENT—Furnished
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
5 room bungalow with garage FOR RENT -House at Northeast I weet Potatoes
Baked Beans j
aud extra lot for garden. Whit'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Iscallop
Corn
Carrots
and Peas;
corner
of
Schoolcraft
and
Ridge
lxx-k Road, first house north of
Assorted Salads
Jello
1
roads. Electricity and running
Ann Arbor Trail. Open Satur
Hot Biscuits
Brown Bread
water. Reasonable to reliable I
■
day from noon until 5 p. ui.
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house , Cake. Fie. Coffee. Tea. Milk.
Write John M. McKcrchey. 144
_____________ ____ 25tl pd
» 251 fc
Taylor Ave.. Detroit.
2511c __ north.
The Starkweather F. T. A. will i
FOR RENT-(
room house,
TOR SALE—Kelvinator rferigermodern. 3-4
of fruit anil give a bunco party in the school)
ator in good condition. $35.00.
berries. One mile from town. auditorium on Thursday evening.)
cash or terms. See Robt. Todd, __ Phone 301.
May 11. s:lHi o’clock. Lunch will
__
or phone 501W.
25tle FOR RENT—Modern
house be served aud a silver collection
taken. Everybody invited^ .^"tlp1
Starkweather, Rea
FOR SALE- Team of horses. First
■
------------------ |T
The • >. K. Shoe Shop ha-- new
e r<> good teminr. Inquire
street west of Canton Center
prices on men's soles and heels
-w- w
413 Ann or phone >24 W.
road, off of Ford road. Second
. 25tlp $1.59. $1.25 and $1.00: ladies’ soles)
house. L. McCrocklin.
25tlp
Foil RENT—t room house with and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
FOR SALE—AB Gas range. E-Z
gas. electricity. water and lava every pair shoes repaired, will give
washer, rcfrigeraio . 9x12 wall
tory. $9.00 per mo. Inquire 550 shoe shine free.____
rent, folding cot a id gasoline
Tuesday. >iay 9. the. Ajiril-May
Ann St.________ •__________ ltp
lantern. Inquire 2: !» S. Main FOR RENT—A field of 8 acres circle of the Presbyterian church I
St. Mrs. C. it. Did
]
newly plowed. Inquire 1st house will give a Fenny Supi>er.
25tlpd
Menu
east of Phoenix i«u’rk on 5 mile
road._
ltc Roast Beef and Brown Gravy or :
OR SALE—Hard wood, slab
(’reamed Chicken and Biscuit ;
wood. $1.75 per cord. Block FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two
Mashed Potatoes
room apartment, lights, heat and
wood. $2.00 per cord, delivered.
Fried Parsnips or Baked
!
hot water for only four dollars
Inquire 650 Holbrook. Plym
Lii
Bea
per
week.
555
Starkweather.
outh.
**
24t2p
Beet Salad or Perfection Salad
21tfe White ami Brown Bread. Butler)
OWING to physi I uiahlllty am for
RENT—Several desirable! Assorted ih'es or Ginger Bread j
closing <mt my -toek
and Whipped Cream
1
.....i. .» flowerhouses: good locations and rea-1
ing shrubs and plain : and take '
Coffee. Tea. Milk
sonahle rent. Alice M. Salford, j
!5tlc
this opportunity "f (hankingi
211 Penniman-Allen Ride., phone I
those who have give i nie their
Dressmaking, alterations, prompt
209.
tf
liberal pnf.rnnagc for over 15 --------~ 1 service and rcasonahlc prices. E.
years. My .sgock includes F.>r- FOR RENT—House on Sheridan ! Pler.-e, 143 i nion Sr.
_ 25tlpd
sytlda. Double Likes. Hibis
5 rooms and bath. Reasonable.)
in MEMORIAM
cus. Bleeding Heart. 11 varieties
IbQOivp 243 X Mill St. or phone) . jn nM.m„ry of Flovd Cole who
of Iris. Mock Grange. Snow474 R
12*^ | passed away May 1.' 1931. Sadly
berry. Flowering (JuiUie and
___
25tlp
many others. Sts- me before FOR RENT - 0 i/ioms: Electric! missed by his wife.
purchasing. Frii-cs lowest pos
IN MEMORIAM
refrigerator. heat furnished.
sible ami satisfaction gnaran...........
Iu loving memory of mir dear '•
Reasonable reni to responsible
leed. If. A. Spicer. 309 Ann ArPalmer j GF9cr. Wm. Sulow. who passeil
party. 1730 BaH St.
lx>r Si. Phone O72.I.
25tfc
19tfc'away 2 years ago. May 3rd.
.
Acres.
------------------------------- —— Yet. agaiu we hope to meet him. '
FOR RENT
WANTED
, When our days of life a re fled, j,
... _ ! And with joy in heaven Io greet >
FOR RENT R ason.ible. modern WANTED -Window leaning, car*! him
- ' —’
rcr shed.
ing for lawns, spading garden.1
"’here no ’t<
1 room Iimisi and hath. sleeping
a
cliihli’ejj and ;
wall washing or wall paper
Sadly missed
denning. Iwating rugs. And any grandchildren.
garage. Inquiri' 957 Holbrook.
other kind of work. Call 562J or
'
25t1pd.
IN MEM0RLAM
570 North Harvey street. ■tat
Clif
mcuiory >f O' r dear'
ton IIow<».
18tfc; wjfe an,i mother.
OR RENT Furnished m.xlern 3'
Ernest !
room aparlinenr. strictly private. WAXTKI. limiB.. will, ,-„,.rvn|r Fr»ok- ;';lw
"
Front entrance. Electric washer'
l{,‘iis„niil,l,. 3!>s !< Am, Arbor kK0 °(*
3
and sweeper. Everything fur-!
on this day.
•“
2-,tii»i T"” lo,« s'™1'*
riished. Ri’iit reasonable. Call
—-----------since our dear wit • and mother)
970 <’.-irol Ave.
25tlpd WANTED Team vork or siinleni.
to plow. Sam
bill,or.
pl.oni- Wl.
h(,r all((,r ve heard her
533N W.__
___ zliyP**, cry: with aching hearts, and I
FOR RENT—Six root] .n';,„iiv
I «- 'y>T.n -I will bu; •hickens of
weeping eyes, we sa w her sinking
house, good fnrnai
arts, also cockerels not less
day by day.
upstairs, toilet beloww. laundry
than
4
weeks
old.
Shady
Nook. Dnr pray
long ami many.’
tubs. New garage. 3S
Harvey.
401 Northville Road. Plymouth.
tlio all th: lid not stop death |
Inquire 232 Main St.
it 1 ,>
Ne;
from raking her
As
we
think
of
her
in her silent •
FOR KENT -Motlern six room cot- WANTED—Garden tractor, powami lone grave, as the sun. the
tage. Reasonable rent to right
crfnl cimugli to plow s (>r 10
m<>on. and tin* stars are shining
party. 257 Hamilton jitreer.
inch furrow.
11395 Mettetal
on one we so dearly lovixl. It is ‘
_______
25tljxi
Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
2otlpd
more than hard to believe she
was one that ive couldn’t save.
We know she is with God and her ,
Savior, where there is no sin.:
sorrow or pain, waiting there to i
meet us some day again.
j
__ ___ Husband and children.1
‘ IN MEMORIAM
In sad hut loving memory.
Fancy Yellow Cling
a
We mourn the death of rtur1
dearly beloved mother. Bertha
Schmidt Rcinliolz. who died Mav'
Diced. Sliced and Halves
J lira.
'I
( Eight long years ago today.
| Since our dear mother passed away.,
We saw her suffer, heard her sigh,'
With a eh ing heart and weepi.ug
|
1 Monarch
eyes.
.
We saw her sinking hour by hour.
Yet we could not stay death’s aw
1 Monarch
ful power.
But now she calmly sleeps at last.
All pains, all aches, all suffering
past.
.
i The moon and stars are shining on
A lone and silent grave:
1
Beneath there lies one whom we i
1 Can
loved.
j
But whom we could not save.
!
Sadly missed by Mrs. Chas. Ren-1
1 Can
.
gert. Carl Schmidt.__________ ltpd
$3.#0
$3.00 and up. All other prices
reduced. Housley Beauty Shoppe,
1 Can
,
173 N. Harvey SL Phone 172W.
___________ ________________24t2c

Swap Column

Classified Section

Qiapfiic Outlines

How She Lost 18
Pounds of Fat

*

by

Qsurt.

Schtaderffiros.
‘funecal Directors

■

|

Announcement

■

-------

■

I

The

---- m

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS

BANK

is

■

■

Open and Transacting Business.

■

|
|
«

It is with pleasure that we are able to announce that this bank is open
for general banking business and that the officers and directors of this institution stand ready to serve you as they have in the past.

J

■

NEW COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS will be received and all commercial
transactions may be entered into immediately.

■
J

NEW SAtVINGS ACCOUNTS will be accepted in the sums of one dollar
and up, bearing interest from date of deposit if left three or more months.

■
■'

All deposits in savings accounts made before the close of business

I

■
■

^PF
PI AI
Di EU1HL
Peaches

!

-

Large Can

"

15c

„
Safety deposit boxes—A new and efficient system has been installed for
the convenience and protection of our customers.

=
■

ALL OTHER BANKING TRANSACTIONS are now available and we
invite you to make use of these various departments.

ff
I

New deposits are accepted without restrictions as to withdrawals from
both old and new customers.

Chow Mein Noodles
1 Show You Sauce

49c

Golden Bantam Com ’
Green or Wax Beans 1

For 43 years The Plymouth United Savings Bank has cared for the

™

financial needs of this community. Changed conditions brought about

*

by deflation necessitated adjustments. Facts were squarely faced.

*

These adjustments have now been made and the opening of this old

Plymouth United Savings Bank brings to this cpmmunity a sound bank

—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------which looks to the future with confidence.

3 for

Sweet Peas

5

S■

3 For

Bean Sprouts

----------------------------------------------------------------

|
J

■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May gth’and6th

Saturday May 6th will draw interest from May 1st.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

29c

OFFICERS

Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe

Campbell’s Soups,
( 3 cans for
Hard-water
Castile Soap, 6 for
Large Bottle
Fancy Catsup

Wm.

Permanent a specialty. We have
the new naturelle Croqulnole or
push-up wave: also yarlous kinds
of spiral permanents at popular
prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc

25c
25c
10c

Call F R. Sparr and see his new
books on Wallpaper. Home decorat
ing. painting and paper hanging.
Estimates free. 475 Jener Place.
Phone 443W.
I8tfc
Chicks! A good chick is a better
thick. Ypsi Field Hatchery. 2%
miles east of Ypsilanti on Michigan
avenue.
22tfc

T. Pettingill

TELEPHONE 4 0

j

,

Baby chicks, record strain, blood
tested. Rocks. Reds and Leghorns.
$7.50. Purebred standard heavies.
$5.90. Custom hatching 2c an egg.
Hatches Tuesdays and Fridays.
Ypsi Field Hatchery. 2% miles east
of Ypsilanti, on Michigan avenue. •
22tfc

C. A. FISHER, Chairman of the Board.
P. W. VOORHIES, President

R. A. FISHER, Vice-Pres, and Asst Cashier.
P. H. COWARD, Cashier.

P. D. SCHRADER, Vice-President.

L. H. ALEXANDER, Assistant Cashier:

DIRECTORS
C. A. FISHER
C. H. BENNETT
J. W. HENDERSON
G. W. HUNTER

P. W. VOORHIES
E. C. HOUGH
E. S. ROE
EDW. GAYDE

P. D. SCHRADER
E. O. HUSTON
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF

i■
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Chicken Thieves
Albert Miller
Get Prison Terms
Joins Navy - Now
At Great Lakes Reuben Dailey. Woodside. Ohio:
Albert R. Miller. 254 Irving ave
nue, Plymouth, better known to his
• host of friends in Plymouth as
"Red" has enlisted in the navy and
Is now at the Great latkes Train
ing station north of Chicago where
he will remain twelve weeks before
being assigned to the fleet. He will
take a special course prescrilied by
the navy licforc getting into active
service. The young man. a graduate
of the Plymouth high school, has
been exceedingly anxious for some
time to get in either the army or
navy. He is of the type who will
make good, and if he remains in
the services of the navy, there is
little doubt as to his ability to make
progress. His parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Miller, are well
known residents of Plymouth. A
card from the young man to his
friends on The Plymouth Mail
staff where he had lieen employed
recently, states that he thoroughly
enjoys the work at the training
eamp. that the meals are excellent
and the government provides ex
cellent
sleeping quarters. His
address for the present will be Co.
16. V. S. Naval Training Station.
Great Lakes, Illinois.

Automobile Sales
On The Increase
The sale of automobiles in Mich
igan has shown a steady gain each
week for the past six weeks, ac
cording to records of the Depart
ment of State.
More new; anti used automobiles
changed hands laSt week than dur
ing any week since June 1, 1932.
while registrations of new automo
biles alone were more than 250
per day. For the week catling
July 2. 1932 a total of 3.595 were
reported sold. But the next week
the sale dropped to 1.316 cars.
From that date there was a steady
decline in sales until the week of
November 12 when but 317 new
ears were registered. From that
date the demand continued to in
crease weekly until the week end
ing February 11. 1933. the last
week before Michigan's bank holi
day was declared. During that
week 1.626 new cars were sold
while the next week the sales drop
ped to S65.
After this setback, the number
of new car sales again has continned to gain steadily so that during
the week ending April 22. 1933, the
total sales were 11.413. For the
first four days last week 1.032 new
cars were registered, so that last
week will continue the steady in
crease. Automobile dealers inform
the department that a greater per
centage of new automobiles are
being bought for cash than for
many years.
The sale ol" used aiiiumoliiles is
more seasonal than new cars. In
June. July and August 1932. regis
trations of sales of nsisl cars by
the Department varied from 4.500 to 6.500 per week. During Oc
tober the registrations dropped to
approximately 3.500 a week and
reached a low ebb of slightly over
2.000 a week during November and
December. After Jan. 1. 1933 the
demand for used automobiles in
creased to around 3.S00 a week
and with the exception of two
weeks at the start of the bank
holiday, has grown steadily. For
the week ending April 22. a total
of 9,186 used cars were register
ed while for the first four days
last week the used (“if registra
tions were 6.106.

Jesse Austin, Harry Hill, and
Walter O’Brion. all of Detroit,
were sentenced by Judge George
W. Sample iu circuit court at Aun
Arbor on Friday to serve from two
and a, half to five years in the
Michigan state prison at Jackson,
with the recommendation of the
minimum time.
The four men were implicated
iu the theft of a harness -at the
Frank Burgess farm near Word
en and of a series of chicken thefts
in Salem and Northfield townships.
Dailey and Austin were returned
from Ohio for the harness theft and
they implicated the other two men
which resulted in cleaning up the
chicken rol»lieries\
officers who worked on the;
case were Deputy Sheriff George,:
Kundell. Deputy Sheriff Thomas
Knight. Sergeant Bruce McOlone
and Corporal Frank Walker of
tile state jjolicv.
Austin admitted stealing cliickeus from eight places ami Dailey
admitted 19. Places which Austin
admits having visited in this coun- •
ty are: January 7. 45 chickens
from the Michael Fitzgerald farm
in Northfield township: January
3. 65 chickens and two ducks front
the Ixniis Underhill farm, Northfield: March 29, 29 chickens, from
the same farm: March 21. 190
chickens from Ronald Ketcham,
Salem township: March 5, double
harness from the Fred Burgess
farm. Northfield: December 29,
1932. 35 chickens, from Ray
Combs. Northfield: December 6. 60
chickens and one duck from John
Matter. Northfield: and on one;
other occasion. IX) chickens from L. I
H. Braun, Northfield. Austin ad
mitted having gone to one other
Washtenaw county farm with intent
to steal
chickens but decided
against doing so because the fowls
were of inferior quality.

Former High School
Youth Makes Record

Little more than a year ago
Charles Drewyour a seventeen-year
old Cooley High School junior of
Detroit, who formerly lived in
Plymouth reached what he thought
was the peak of his high jumping
career when he cleared five feet.
Today Drewyour, an outstanding
member of the Cardinal track team,
starts warming up six inches high
er than that and regularly scales
better than six feet.
Few prep athletes have shown
as much improvement in a single
year. And now he looms as a like
ly candidate to succeed Willis
Ward and George Spitz as the na
tional interscholastic high jump
champion. He has another year nt
Cooley.
Drewyour got his inspiration to
lie a high juniper from a picture
of Harold Osborne, former Olympic
champion, going over the bar set
at 6 feet 7 inches. Osborne used the
Western form.
That
was last winter. The
Cooley lad began working out his
own interpretation of the trick way
to flatten oneself out over the
cross bar. During gym classes he
practices. He was like hundreds
of other youngsters turned loose in
a gym with one exception—he had
unusual persistence. And this final
ly won the attention of Coach
Claude Snarey.
One day -it was an outstanding
•me for Drewyour—Snarey walked
over to the jierspiring youngster
and offered a few suggestions.
Canada and New Zealand have Within an hour Drewyour added
more motor vehciles i»cr capita of an inch to his best effort, and Cool
population than any other countries ey had gained another track can
didate.
except the United States.

?

Il

If you buy feed

Notice
AN IMPORTANT WARNING

Feed Prices are advancing daily and

ever watchful of our customers interest we
arc taking this opportunity of warning you of the pos
sibility of a further increase—Sonic feeds Itave advanced
as high as 10c per hundred this week.

Thrifty buyers will see the ad
vantage of buying now. This we ad
vise. Continued upward movement
prohibits us from quoting prices.

Order a Supply
TODAY
. . WE DELIVER .

Wonder &
Besbet

Scratch
Feeds. ..

STARTING
GROWING and
EGG MASHES

FOR BABY CHICKS
DEVELOPING GRAIN
and BEG. FEED.

ECKLES COAL
SUPPLY CO.

and

Dick’s Interfering
Muse
By MILDRED WELLS
IV

I•

,.-.paper Syndic

HEN Dick Williams decided
to try his lurk at short-story
writing, lie made just one-mistake.
He told Margie.
Margie was Ids very charming
next-door neighbor.
Dick's mot her, with whom he
lived iu the house where he hud
been born twenty-six years before,
was away on a month's visit to a
sister.
And when the managing
editor of the paper on which Dick
was a reporter told him to take a
day off the- next week in celebra
tion of the completion of a good
series of interviews Dick had writ
ten, felt that he must talk over his
Idea with someone.
"You see," he said to Margie the
evening before the great day, "1
know 1 could write if I had a chance
—anyway I think I could. Fiction.
1 mean. So when old man Elwell
passed out this day off to me, I
just decided I'd “try my luck. I’ll
just begin early ill the morning aud
work right on. If I get a good
story under way. all riglit. If not,
then that's all riglit, too. I'll feel
better to have had a chance to try."
After an early breakfast next
moruing, Maggie, the maid, started
happily forth with an unexpected
day off before her,
"Peace and quiet." sighed Dick—
"and no interruptions." Then he
made ready for work by a cheer
ful living room window—and the
telephone rang.
"Is Maggie there?" came a rich
burred twice.
"I’m sorry, but she's off for the
day." answered Dick, still cheerful.
‘•Anything 1 can do?" 1
"No, it’s nothing very important,"
answered the voice, “just tell her
to call cousin" Annie tonight?"
Dick hung up and went hack to
his desk and began to plot his
story. Hero’s name—Stanley Wey
mouth. Heroine's name—well, what?
Margie seemed to fit best. Yes,
Stan and Margie.
He’d lay the
story In—the front doorbell rang.
Five minutes later, aften an ar
gument with the laundryman, Dick
was hack to Ills table.
i
Colorado, that was the place fori
his story. He put down some notes'
about how his characters looked.
"Margie—small, brown, soft eyes,1
fluffy hair." And then there was a!
knock at the back door. The butch
er’s boy and chops.
i
Dick's muse was a coy one. and
after he had answered the telephoneto talk for ten minutes with a friend .
of his mother's, had gone again to
the front door to frown crossly at
a boy soliciting magazine subscrip
tions. had gone to the cellar to let
In the gas meter man—hy that time
Dick’s muse was distinctly upset.
Pattering footsteps on the side
porch.
“Well, darn!" exclaimed Dick!
mildly. He went to the door.
There was Mnrgle, a basket on [
her arm. It was then he realized
It had been a mistake to tell Margie I
his plans.
"Oh—" she said. He looked tired .
and irritated and uncomfortable.,
"Well, anyway, here’s your lunch.
Were you going to have any?"
,
She pushed her way past Dick *
and laid out a tempting lunch.
“I've been watching your house
this morning, and it seemed as If ■
every Tom. Dick and Harry's been
here to bother you."
“You don't know the worst. Telphone’s been going the whole I
darned day. Gosh, this tastes good." '
“It’s cold." said Margie.
“Oh. hang it.” exclaimed Dick. |
“Guess I've let the furnace fire go
out."
“You shouldn’t try to write and
keep house too." mid Margie. “I
suppose you think I'm another
bother. Good-by. Just settle down
to work again and try to forget all
the bothers.’*
He didn’t notice that the side
door didn't slam shut. And he didn't
hear Margie's Investigating steps
Into the cellar. But five minutes
later Bhe slipped qnietly back Into
the room, a log and some kindlings
In the basket on her arm. “Furnace
Is all right." she said reassuringly.
“I've opened the draughts. Just stop
worrying." And she put the kin
dlings and log in the fireplace,
touched a match to the paper under
them, and. when they were blazing,
cleared up the lunch things and
then sat down quietly beside the
fire with a magazine.
The afternoon went amazingly
well. - It seemed, to Dick, the most
natural thing In the world to have
Margie thjere—answering doorbells
and telephones and keeping the de
tail of worries from him.
At six he stretched his long legs
under the table, clasped his arms
behind his head and looked across
the room to Margie, still sitting qni
etly by the fireplace.
‘•Margie," he said rather awedly,
“I think I’ve got IL I mean, I think
It’s a real story. And It’s due to
you. Not just keeping away the
Interruptions—more than that"
“Well—" said Margie.
“Margie, the heroine’s like yon.
She’s little, and brown, with soft
eyes, and fluffy hair and—Margie,
In the end Stan’s going to marry
herT
“Is her said Margie softly,
don’t mind."
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The WEEK Thousands Have Waited For

Men’s
TOPCOATS

SLUNK WEEK *9.15
Bargains in Every Department! COME! BUY! SAVE!

“New Deal Special"

CURTAINS
2U yd. ruffled. 2W
plain or cottage sets.

“New Deal Special"

STEP-INS
Indies' fancy non-ravel

at

Pair

59c

“New Deal Special"

Bank In Furniture

rayon. I .ace and applique
trim, 2 pair for

These Unheard of
PRICES

39c

GIRDLES

Each

TWO
PIECE
LIVING

79c

Room Suite

Satin brocaded. Taffetas
or all

rubber.

All sizes

new stock.

“New Deal Special”

APRONS
Little fancy prints
strap shoulder.

with

Each

9c

“New Deal Special"

“New Deal Special”

CRETONNES

WORK SHIRTS

36 inches wide, bright
cheerful colors. Black,
tan and green back
grounds.

Yard

This is a very high
grade Blue Chambra full
cut weU made shirt. Size
14 to 17.

9c

38c

“New Deal Special”

“New Deal Special”

BED SPREADS

DECK CHAIRS

A dainty all over pat
tern, scalloped edge. Col
ors are lavender, gold,
blue, green, Rose. Size 81
x!08, only

Has

natural

finish

frame with orange

and

Red ducking.

Each

68c

87c

Foot-Rest Extra
“New Deal Special”

“New Deal Special"-

SHIRTS and SHORTS

PERCALES
Peritaps your last
opporunity at these fast
color 80 count percales
at this price.

Yard

12c
"New Deal Special"

Full Size Bed, Inner
Spring Mattress,

Now is your oppor
tunity to stock up on
your summer under-

80

Each
Coil Spring.

19c

Complete

“New Deal Special”

PURE SILK HOSE

CHILDRENS’ HOSE
Some three-quarter,
some seven-eighths and
some five-eights, take
your pick at

Prices That Fit A
1933 Budget

Our regular Washington
Maid full fashion Hose
in either chiffon or Serv
ice weight,

2 pair for

Our prices are adjusted to your
1933 budget and Armstrong's quality
is as high as when prices were at
their peak. Come in tomorrow and
select your floor.

2 pair for

49c

“New Deal Special"

sq. yard

$1
“New Deal Special"

BOYS’ SHIRTS and BLOUSES
Mostly broadcloth in
plain and fancy

Regular 50c size W. W. Wrigley
Spearmint Toothpaste.

pat

terns.

10c

44c

Who’s Your Tailor
DOMESTICS

Now you can get your new suit or top
coot made to your measure by an experienced
custom tailor. See Mr. Ericsson “the tailor"
AU wool hand tafloredfc suits.

$17*50 and up
Also samples of imported and
cos made up in oar own shops.

don

$45.00 and np

Vacuum Cleaners

$8.95 aMiq)

81
42
45
27

9 Piece Solid Oak,
Dining Room Suit

in.
in.
in.
in.

Saxon Sheeting .
Saxon Tubing ...
Saxon Tubing
Outing________

yvL 21e
. yd. 15c
yd. Ito
. yd. to

KA POC
1 pound package of fine grade Ka Pot

29c

Blunk Brothers, Inc.
Phone 86

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

inis rmnuuin
interest* and the laboratory aud dc-!
partment fees. The total income is •
estimated at. $5.47(5,259.117. One'
source of income which yields j
about J3X.0OO in interest niimuiHy.
is based on I lie stale's calculation
For Ihi1 first time in the history of tlie present value of I lie original
By SIDNEY WALDO
’
of the University its employees had land grant of the University.
their salary payment deferred due
Since flic rouuiung of the Unlvto the inaccessibility of state ersitv the mill tax has been ill-}
funds caused by the hank holiday. creased, reaching $4,920,000 in 1931- |
Half the sum needed for the Feb 32. until this year, when it was j
HE body lay close to the rows
ruary salaries was available on reduced J733.127.fW. or 15 per cent. |
of corn, and tlie sheriff was
March 1. the other half was forth This entailed a graduated salary j bending over it. Then he straight
coming on March 15. ami the same reduction of six. eight, and ten • ened up slowly and turned to Will
plan was followed for April. A per cent.
i Grainger, the older of the murdered
much longer deferred payment has
In the course of its history the j
been unofficially announced for the University lias weathered many de man's two nephews.
“You and Ruth and Tom Hatha
May and June salaries.
The University income, exclusive pressions although none of the way druv to church together in the
of the hospital, is derived chifely severity of the preseut one. The car?”
“Yes."
from the state mill tax levied for first instance is found in the re“You left your brother. Dan’l,
current expenses which amounts iwrt of the Regents' Committee of
to $4,182,724.07. supplemented by Finance for October JS30 (two- and your uncle at home here—ar-'
student tuition anil fees which to years after the University was re- I gtiin’."
taled $1 .225.000 in 1932 to 1933. organized at Ann Arbor). which! "They stayed home. Yes."
and by such items as rentals, funds. states that- the failure of the Hank
“Arguin'!’’ the sheriff insisted.
of Michigan to pay its deposits j “That can't be covered up. Will.
had tied up University funds. John i Plenty people heard 'em. hot at It,
Norton.
ujmui
apiadntment
as ' as they went by to church. The
treasurer of the Board of Regents ' winders was open.”
in November 1S37. had a sum la“Yes, they was arguin'."
tween three and four thousand dol
“And you three come home from
lars on account which he could not
turn over to his successor ill Jilly church separate."
"Yes. Separate."
ISIS, la-eatise the laink had sus
For the first time the sheriff
pended payment. He asked that a
jau-iod of two years, starting May looked directly at Daniel. "And
20. 1H39. lie granted in which time how about you, Dan?"
tlii‘ sum would la* paid by him out
“We—got through arguin’; and I
of mortgages on real estate Which went for a walk In the woods."
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
would fall due. Tlie board accept
The sherifT studied tlie lowered
ed Ids ladirion. but records show ‘Stubborn face of the twenty-year47 F. & A. M.
that in July 1S40 the bank asked old hoy. Then he made a little ges
the University to take certain secu ture of distressed helplessness (ind
Plymouth, Mich.
rities in exchange for tlie $4,000 began to lead the way toward the
VISITING MASONS WELCOME which it was unable to pay. This open sited door.
transaction went through, and the
Regular meeting. May 5.
Once InSIde. tlie sheriff crossed
University received two lots in
A. K. Brockleliurst. W. M.
Ih'troit out of tlie settlement, one the .uneven plank floor to a broad
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
on Jefferson Avenue and tlie other wood-bench which ran along one
so-called
Female Seminary lot side. Over part of the rough sur
wldi-li was turned over to the face of the bench, smooth gray
state a few years later as "part cardboard had been tacked. Car
payment of a loan, and brought tridge boxes, powder cans, small
S.s.095. The University suffered tools and a set of scales were neat
No. 32
little at that lime, liecause there ly arranged on this clean surface.
were few employees, no buildings,
From bis pocket the sheriff drew
William Reefer. Adjutant
and no students, the first class
an empty brass shell. Taking a
Meeting of the legion at the Ho nor living admitted until 1S41.
tel Mayflower the third Friday of
loaded cartridge from the nearest
Despite
the
depression
of
1907.
every month.
box. he compared the two. He did
Commander Harry D. Barnes. President Angell, in his last report not make tlie obvious statement
of September 190S. makes no men
tion of hard times, and points to the that the two matched.
Instead lie turned to Tom Hath
Veterans and Aux increase in enrollment from 4.740
iliary meetings 8:00 the year before to 5.010. In fact, in away, tlie, tall spare elderly hired
|p. m. Supper 6:30 September 1!M)7 he says the in man. “I reckon yon knew the old
creased enrollment "is due to busi miser, Tom. jest ahoilt as well as
Meeting 2nd Mon ness prosperity." The legislature anybody livin'."
day of each month. in tlie spring of 1907 raised tlie
"I reckon." the other agrei’d.
University mill tax nite from 1-4
George Whitmore, Secretary
"I guess there ain't hardly been
to 1-3 of a mill.
Harry Mumby. Commander
one cussed meanness he's put on
'em you ain't known of, and tried
to help 'em hear.”
“1 tried to help the boys just so
fur as I could, sheriff." was the calm
reply.
“1 tried to show 'em the way of
patience," Tern went on. “Espe
cially Dan and Ruth after they’d
fell in love, and was crazy to
marry.’.'
“And. this morning?' tlie sheriff
suddenly broke in, “their uncle told
the boys—because of hard times—
he'd have to cut down their t.-iflin*
pay. When they knew he had
plenty, and more, hoarded in the
bank. Money they wanted, now.
Needed, now. Money, Dan had to
have. now.
Ain't that what Ids
uncle and him was arguin' over?"
“That can't lie denied." Tom said
at last, and his expression became
deeply thoughtful. “My mlnil was
running along them same lines, too,
sheriff, as I sat In church. It seemed
to me Dan and Ruth ought to have
that money, some way. While they
could still he young and happy with
It.
"Sittiu* there, I took a good look
back over my own life—which all
lies behind mo now, any way you
figure it, and it come to me how
different things would of been, if
I'd had any kind of a start. So, all
in all. I couldn't hardly blame Dan
for the stand lie took."
And, once more, the sheriff broke
in abruptly. "That's just the point,
Tom. Just what l*ve been leadin’
to. We all know you'd like to ease
things for Dan. But here’s where
you weren't able to help any—and
A job is open! The employment manager
can't. Certain things the law says
runs through his list of qualified men and
neither man nor boy can do. About
your only way to help Pan.now, Is
considers several. One of them has a tele
counsel him to come along with me,
phone and can be reached quickly. He gets
peaceably."
But Tom Hathaway merely looked
first chance.
at the sheriff In feigned surprise.
“How so, sheriff?" he asked. “You
Other things being equal, the applicant or
appear to of forgot somethin’. We
all come home from church, sepa
former employee who can be reached by
rate. We got here, separate. Dan's
telephone is quite likely to get first call.
gun was here, for any of us to use.
We all hated the old man equal.
How's the law going to tell—which
of us to take along?"
“Just this way," the sheriff de
clared, with forced patience. "The
gun's been cleaned and oiled.
There’ll be no finger prjnts on It,
likely. That, I grant you. But It's
a long reach, over the bench, to put
it back on them pegs. A man would
do it with his right hand. His left,
he’d put flat on the bench—palm
down—to steady his weight on. His
hand would of been oily. There on
tlie oaedboard, is a clean fresh print
of a man's .whole hand.” ‘
Attorneys-at-Law
Tlie tense silence that followed
this announcement was short. Dao
(Mke Phone 543
sent a swift startled glance at lila
brother. Then he urged sharply:
272 Mate Street
“Quick, Will! Rip that cardboard
Glasses Accurately Fitted t
off. He can’t stop us. Chart: It In
Repaired
the stove. Then they never can tell
2M Maia St
Pmi
which of us it was.”
It was .Torn Hathaway, however,
who moved, steppinA forward to
stand beaMa the dpttff.
“No, Ban,” ba stB. *Ehe sheriff*
right enough. Certalti tUtigs neltBet
boy nor man can do. Not without
Boarding Kennels
payin'. So leave the cardboard be,
The print of the hand—la mine."
Phwfc Nwrtkvilb 8J
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Starling Threatens
Ship Launching
Two Killed On
Ann Arbor Road
Plans Are'Delayed
Cherry Crop - Bird
Sunday Morning
Becomes Rea) Pest Plans for the official launching
of the famous ship "Blue Gill"
Ihirotll It. IVPoiiiivll. 23 w,i<
The Euroiteaii starling which can have been temporarily ujiset by a
mimic the song of the meadowlark tcmpeAt raging over the place us to burned io death and liis com-1
or rim bine jay aud which can give just where this famous boat should luninii. Earl Siliert. 34. of Anu Ar-'
lair died at tlie St. Joseph Mercy j
a fair imitation of a cannery in take the water.
disposing of cherries is the subject
Its builders. William Gayde and hospital in Ann Arbor a few hours ■
of a warning sent to Michigan resi Alex Vateek. are way out at sea as later following a crash of a Ford i
car
in which they were riding with
dents by tlie zoology department at to just what to do.
Michigan State College.
There lias been a persistent rum a General Motor transport truck.!
Tiie starling is another foreign or that the Phoenix Chamber of driven liy F. J. Sillman. 24. Lan-!
sixties brought to this country by Commerce is going to withdraw its sing, on the Plymouth road at 2
well iutcntiniied imt uninformed invitation to have the ship launch o'chx-k Sunday morning. Sillman!
and his companion. Yern laving- !
persons who do untold damage ed at Phoenix.
while trying to improve on nature.
Bur. the two shipbuilders say they stun. 2S. Flint, are being held at the!
Tin- bird was introduced in New- don't care if Phoenix does renig. , county jail for questioning by I’loIseentor Albert J. Rapp. Tin- acciYork City in 1S90 and now has in
"We've got invitations from
I
creased aud spread until flix-ks are Waterford, the Susterka Mills Busi i dent happened near Dixboro.
truck was travelling east
common occurrences in Michigan.
ness Men's organization, the Nan jIonThe
the highway with a RockmThe starling is black in the kin Mills Commercial dull and the
spring, has a short drooping tail, Yacht club of Frains laker We I coupe and a Studebaker chassis
South
and is about the same size as a male don't care a thing about. the lieiug transported from
redwinged blackbird. When the Phoenix lake rumor." stated Mr. 'Bend to Detroit. It is lielicvcd the
j Ford car driven by either O'Con
bird moults its spring pltubage. Gayde.
nell
or
Siliert
coming
to
Ann
Arbor
the new feathers are tipped with
"Well maybe it is lieeause some 'from Detroit collided with the truck
white or huff and the bird has a
of us voted the Democratic ticket." I while it was travelling at a high
mottled appearance.
explained optimistic Alex.
I rate of sjx’ed. Tlie Ford ear caused
The starling destroys some nox
"But'they want to be careful of 1 the truck to turn around and hurst
ious insects and may not he an
unmitigated nuisance' in all places what they do. When we launch that I into flames as it landed on a fence.
but it has a had record in the boar, there is going to tie a big The body of O'Connell was lifeless
cherry districts. The manager of crowd present and it is going to and burned to a crisp when taken
one canning company in Michigan help whatever town we decide to from the wreckage and Siliert was
reports that starlings appeared in' go to for the big event." he added. badly burned, never regaining con
There will he no additional news. sciousness.
flocks of thousands in orchards at
Memliers of tlie sheriff's depart
Croswell and destroyed 20 tons of 1 they state, until all arrangements
huveiieen
completed for the official ment and state ixdice responded to I
cherries in a few days.
1 launching of the boat that still re- the call ami Coroner E. C. Ganz-1
No protection is given tlie starling 1 mains on the ways in back of Mr. horn called a jury immediately and I
by Michigan laws. Tbe.v can he Ga.vde's house.
an inquest will lie held if witness
es can he obtained. The members'
destroyed by any means which
In jail at Bend. Ore., awaiting of the jury sworn in are Charles I
does not kill other birds at the
Bristol. 912 Brown street : A. B.
same time. This pest will enter I action by a grand jury on a charge Skinner. Dixhoro: Charles Fisher. I
I of slaying three trappers at Lava
buildings in search of feed and tills j Lake nine years ago. Charles Kim- Dixboro. James Pnustom*. 172S!
trait can in* utilized to trap and I zey has developed a method of Jackson avenue: Forrest McKay.
destroy them. Tlie nests of the | commercializing ills notoriety. As- 1105 Spring street: Roy Zeigler.
species .should lie destroyed if tlie I sisted by a cellmate. Kimzey ap- Manchester.
jM-iirs in front of his liars for the
Au autohiobilc belonging to a
identification is certain. Community |! entertainment
of those spectators passing motorist who stopiied and
slioots to thin out flocks congregat ! who have paid ten cents for the left tlie car motor running was
ing in tlie fall have been success ■ privilege of gazing at him. The stolen Itv two young men who had
fully staged in some communities. ■ cell unite arranges the "hookings.”
been riding on tin* trailer.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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A MILLION
DOLLARS
TO '
LEND

Let Johns-Manville
finance your home improvements!
that nails on right over tlie old
dingy walls.

F lack of ready cash is making

I you postpone necessary im
provements to vonr home, while
prices are going up. here's good
news! Johns-Manville, nationallyknown building materials manufac
turer, will lend you the money!
A small down payment secures the
work at once anil you have a full
year to pay the balance.
Make these un|M»rtant improve
ments now, while prices are still
down:
Re-roof with fireproof, permanent
J-M Asbestos Shingles—the last
roof you'll ever have to buy.
Put J-M Shingles right over those
old outside walls.
Tiie your kitchen and Iwthroom
with colorful J-M Asbestos Wain
scoting—a lasting sheet material

Make vour home easy to heat with
J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation,
a permanent, fireproof, odorless
material. 3 time- a> iliielq and
efficient as ordinary materials, yet
costing no more.
I'ini-li off vour attic or basement
with J-.M Insulating Ib.ard and
• ho
all <

The <|tialily of tliese materials
is assureil bv the nanic John.'}-Man
ville. and we stand back (of our
workmanship, (live us the opjiortunity to tpiole on your work. Let
us show von what wonders yoii can
do for your home with a few dollars
a month under this convenient
Johns-Manville Deferred J’aymcnt
Plan. There’s no obligation!

Plymouth Lumber and Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Company

[»V OFFICES
second avenge

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Hay 1. I933

TO THE CUSTOMERS OF
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
addressed to our
• the fifth of a series of 1
townships in the
This is the.fl" oltles, 58 villages and 13°
500.000 customers in
of Michisan:
tion has been based
southeastern corner 0
about rate
t „as in
Ab0Ut that coal is cheat, "ell. coal i|
on the point that 52Si ^r. We paid 32 cen
1929. but not a grea
i92g
However becaus
coal in the year 1932
noe when service is use

pgr ton for

*

SOMEONE IS ABOUT
TO GET A JOB

| Business and Professional Directory |
Brooks & Colquitt

w

C. G.
Draper

208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

An electric
ln business. One of these
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sQ far
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:Ue. But with a third year^
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hard to Keep Eood men
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V
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Achievement Day
Program Ready To
Be Held on May 11

175 YEARS AGO
Cliarlottosville, Va., and Anniversary Almost
Forgotten in the Mid-West.

Tomorrow
afternoon—

Just oue more week remains be
(By T. O. HUUKLE, Publisher Cadillac News)
the Aunual Achievement Day
County, in Liber 209 of Assignments fore
which is dated for Thursday, May
April 28 as an anniversary date ers at $250,000. was planted hy
on page 525, on the fourth day of 11. at the Wayne
Methodist was little heralded over America Colonel James Monroe and is said
September, 1929, and which said Church. Many from Plymouth ex
last week, and yet on that date 175 by many to be the finest in Amer
Detroit and Security Trust Com
to attend.
MORTGAGE SALE
years ago occurred the birth of one ica. Its lawn is shaded hy some of
pany has become, by amendment of iled
All lessons in the different pro of America's internationally known the most magnificent trees in Vir
•it’s articles of association duly jects
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
have
been
completed
and
the
made, the Detroit Trust Company various group members are now presidents. He was none other ginia. and in the center of its
1801 Difite Bank Building
than James Monroe. fifth\»resideut garden is one of the most historic
Detroit, Michigan
and the whole amount secured by busy
preparing exhibits' which tell of the United States, author of the irees on the continent, a Norweg
Default having been made in the terms
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
said mortgage, has become due and the story
and conditions of a certain mortgage made ■
of the outstanding feat Monroe doctrine which has meant ian pine, brought frotp Europe
No. 212,934
payable,
on
which
said
mortgage
by Ralph Wood and Grace M. Wood, his |
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in each of the lessons taught. so much these many, mail}- years by Amliassador Monroe, and plant
there is claimed to be due and un ures
wife, to William Scheffler and Elizabeth
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
The clothing members are plan
Scheitler, his wife, dated April 23. 19-a, |'COUNTY
rf)
OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY paid at the dare of this notice, for ning a "style revue" of the dresses to America and the western hem ed with his own hands.
and recorded in the otltce ol the Kegistcr
isphere and it was he who in 1819
The entrancing old dwelling is
ALL SAINTS POLISH NATIONAL principal, interest and tax search,
of Deeds for the County of Wayne ant CATHOLIC CHURCH, a Michigan Ec
made
hy the members. All of the constiminaied the purchase of Flof- lovely, within and without, its
the sum of two Thousand Eight
?oocC
28*of^Morteaaes on pa"c I des'astical
t\
clesiastical corporation, plaintitt.
plaintiff, vs. bl
STEVE
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and members not entering the style
fireplaces, its chimney with a hall-'
1925, in Liber 1228 of Mortgages on P“~® A\DROSZKO and EI). A. MURPIIY.
156. and which ««*
Constable. Defendants.
Seventy-one Cents ($2S23.71) antf^ revue wilj have their dresses on
It was the writer’s privilege last hva>’ nwniUK through Vfie cenier of
assigned by the said U ilium Scheffler ami
Aj a scssion q.
(-ol,rt heIJ Jn the
suit or proceeding at law or in1 display in the exhibit room. A con fall along with a group of Mich- ir- i,s remarkable old kitchens and
Elizabeth Scheffler. his wife, to William (Co^t H<(use |hereo|(he CiIy fJ|- De.
venient sewing cabinet for home
finely restored furnishings.
D. Curtis and Wmnilred Curtis, his *««• troit. said County and State, on the 31st equity has been instituted to recov makers will be on exhibit. Center igan newsiwper publishers to visit 'i,s
er
said
money or any part thereof.
hy assignment dated October 13.
»’27>! d.T- of March. A. D. 1933.
Charlottesville, Va.. the home of1 etchings, paintings and oriUiusil
and recorded in the office of the Register ; Presen,.
Honorable
ADOLPH
F.
NOW THEREFORE, oy virtue of ing all of the sewing in one unit, Monroe for o\-er a quarter of a Monroe posst*ssions loaned or purthis
cabinet
shows
what
cun
oi Deeds for Wayne County on November . MARSCHNER. Circuit Judge.
the power of sale contained in said
3. 1927 in Liber 111 of Mortgages
on | j, appearjnK froni the affidavit of Konaccomplislu'd for efficiency through eentury. on our return from Wash- »’l»as«l and brought back to the old
page 215. and which said mortgage was . „anty Wiencek filed herein that itcannot mortgage, and pursuant to the sta organization of small and large ington where we visited for nearlv Place, are only part of its interior
assigned by said William D. Curtis and (,c ascertained in what state or country tute in such case made and provid
two hours with President Herberr i charm. Outside, the
evergre
wife to
trt John
T *
.
.
■
Winnifred I'1,,«1
Curtis, his wife,
W. the defendant, Steve Androszko,
resides
ed. notice is hereby given that on sewing equipment. The home fur HooV'
garden makes an emeruld among
Curtis, by assignment dated. September
On motion of JOHN L. CRANDF.LL. Tuesday the sixteentli day of May, nishing members will have rag rugs
While the Washington visit was '.he red hills of l’iedmont. Virginia.
10. 1928, and recorded in the office of the attorney for the plaintiff, IT IS ORDER
on
display
showing
au
assortment
1933.
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
Here
also
has
just
been
erected
the
Register of -Deeds lor the County
of ED that said defendant. Steve Androszko.
one long to be remembered it was
Wayne on September 13. 1928 in Liber can«e his appearance to he entered in this
tern Standard Time, the under of hooked, crocheted and braided not less impressive than a day statue in Virginia to Monroe, a
have been
188 oi Assignments on page 238, said cause within three (3> months from the signed. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, rugs. "Keyed Colors"
gigantic
eleven-foot
figure
of
the
sjieut
at
Cliarlottesville.
the
home
John W. Curtis now being deceased, his date of this or-U-r. and that in
default
stressed this year as the outstand
carved from a
Estate having been probated and Media thereoi. plaintiff's bill of complaint herein or a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne ing principle to follow in the mak <if two famous American presidents. great Virginian,
Wardle Curtis being the present owner oi he taken as confessed hy said defendant. County, will sell, at public auction,
Monroe and Thomas Jefferson: solid block of Carara marble.
ing
of
attractive
rugs.
Steve
Androszko.
said mortgage under the Last Will and
to the highest bidder, at the southIn l!»30 the estate had reached a
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
Testament of the said deceased John W.
The nutrition groups are exhibit |hat of George Rogers Clark who slate verging on ruin, only to lie
or Congress Street entrance to
explored and claimed the territory
Curtis, on which mortgage there is claim- that a copy oi this order be published and
Vhe Wayne County Building, in the ing apix-tizing dishes of whole northwest of the Ohio back in revived, and restored as one of the
_.j be due at the date of this notice. I’hat a copy of this order be mailed
.he entire principal balance of Nineteen | defendant. Steve Androszko, at his last City of Detroit. County of Wayne wheat and its uses to good nutri
1779: the University of Virginia mosi remarkably interesting old
i>o*t oif ice adder
Thousand
Five
Hundred
($19,S00.00> ■ km
ami State of Michigan^ (that being tion principles.
places in Virginia. Ash Iaiwn was
ail ami ;
demanded
Dollars and interest ................ ..
_
Following is the program sub which was founded ami tlesigntsl by .Monroe’s home during the 26 years
the pi.jce where the Circuit Court
Hundred Sixty Two Dollars and thirtyJefferson and on whose governing
mitted
by
the
program
committee.
for
said
County
of
Wayne
is
held)
seven cents ($862.37). and no suit or pro
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
iinuieiliiitely pns-ediug and during
board
were
Janies
Monroe.
Thomas
Miss
Gertrude
Keis,
Home
Furnish
ceeding at law or in equity having been
Circuit Judge. the premises described in said raorthis two terms as president of the
and Janies Madison.
Instituted to recover the debt secured hy A True Copy.
:nge or so much thereof as may be ing Specialist of Michigan State Jefferson
L. M. RUTLEDGE.
Nestled in the foothills of the United States. H<*re. as hi® letters
said mortgage or any part thereof; now
College
will
deliver
the
main
ad
necessary
to
realize
the
amount
Dcuty Clerk.
therefore by virtue oi the power of sale
Blue- Ridge, along the borders of show, he often conferred with
dress
of
the
day
on
"Flower
Ar
due.
together
with
any
additional
contained in said mortgage and the statute
April 7. 14, 21, 28; May 5. 12. 19.
the Shenandoah National Park, Jeffersim and Madisqn and the
of the State of Michigan in such case
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may rangement.'’ Miss Reis will arrange uniidst
No need to slay at home these fine
the famous Alliemarle ap great figunw in early history.
made and provided, notice is hereby given
■A.MBCKGKR EA
pay. at or before said sale, under flowers in suitable containers to
spring days! ou can enjoy the m hole
Charlottesville is but less than
that on
MONDAY. THE THIRTYple orchards lies Charlottesville and
IASSEROI.E
demonstrate
the
under
lying
prin
the
terms
of
said
mortgage,
with
FIRST DAY OF JULY. A. D. 1933. at
^afternoon placing bridge, and return
15ii miles from Wjishington and
but
three
miles
distant
is
Ash
Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard
seven per cent, interest, as provid ciples in attractive flower bou- Lawn, for 26 years the home of motorists from Michigan who visit
2 pounds Hamburger
to find your meal waiting, deliciously
Time), said mortgage will be foreclosed
ed for in said mortgage, and all piets.
MORTGAGE SALE
1 Onion, Chopj»ed
nation’s capital wilt be more
cooked and ready for the table!
By a sale at public auction to the highest
Program. May 11. 1933. Metho James Monroe, and a national the
6 Potatoes
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street !
,J. GROESBECK. Attorney legal costs allowed by law and dist
Simply start your principal dish cook
shrine
that
has
1
m>cu preserved for than reiKiid for a,day or two spent
Church.
Wayne.
provided for in said mortgage, in
entrance to the County Building
1 Green Pepper Small
amid this historic country ami
ing in the electric casserole before
City of Detroit. Wayne County.......... . . 1801 Dime Bank Building
cluding an attorney's fee. which
Miss Genevieve Clark, Chairman. the public. It is occupied by Mr. most ciiiraiicing wener.v. Then,
1 can Tomato Soup
igan, (that being the, place where
the | Detroit, Michigan
you leaxe. i\ou can lea\e the casse
said premises to be sobl as afore
9:06. Registration. Mrs. Win. and Mrs. Jay Johns who halve done too. within a «lay's drive are so
Circuit
Court‘ for **“
the ‘County of’W .
i can of Water Seasoning
iiiffch
in
restoring
ii
aiiild
its
early
role on low heat all afternoon. It uses
'.......
’«•
having
been
made
in
the
Cooley.
said
are
situated
in
the
City
of
held) of the premises described in said
many oilier historic and interesting
ix Ibe bxnbur^r with tb<- finch rbnplittle more current than an electric
mortgage, or so much thereof as may he terms; and conditions of a certain Detroit. Conntv
of Wayne and
16:00. Welcome. Rev. Walter B. ■nvironnumts. Mr. Johns, ik-ho lias spols
h! pepper and ouion; anil Io suit.
that a week sprtit in that
visited in Western Michigan, was
necessary to pay the amount due on said mortsage made
light.) Then complete your dinner
b.v Wilbert W. State of Michigan, and described Heyler.
mortgage as aforesaid, with interest there Reece and Elizabeth M. Reece, his
not at home when the newspaper Virginia section win lie gone all
with a dessert prepared beforehand.
tli ibiek on ibe boilom ol tbeeaxaemin
Responst1.
Mrs.
Fnsl
Rowladcr.
ns
follows,
to-wit:
on and all legal costs, charges and ex
loo quickly
en • layer ol alketl ran poiaioer. Kr
The recipe printed below is tine of
penses. including the attorney fee allowed wife, to Michigan Life Insurance
Leader of Belleville Home Furnlsh- party visited Ash Lawn jast Sept
ai unlit raaarrolr >• tilled. liotaLing
Lot Sixty-two, Downle's Al
•mber but M:
hy law. and any sum or sums which may Company, a Michigan corporation,
dozens of tempting casserole dishes.
Johns showed
TT
n? l
ngs Group.
lb .1 lajai at meal on lop. l*our over
addin Subdivision of part of
be paid by the undersigned at or before dated May 14. 1929 and recorded in
i» the touialo anup and water. Connett
true
Virginia
hospitality
thar
will
I
These
HenS
W
OTK
‘’Gardening."
Ralph
Carr.
Wayne
Southwest Quarter of South
said sale inr taxes and-or insurance on
high boat noiil xigorour •learning ia
long he remeuilM’red by the Vcribes.
ELECTRIC CASSEROLE
'oiintv Agr'l Agent. Dearborn.
said premises, which premises are describ the office of the Register of Deeds
ilieed. than rbanae In low heal onlil
west Quarter of Section Eight,
The
publishers
were
also
given!
Overtime
Laying
(ai laaai l’/j hour*). Caaed as follows: "That certain piece or for the County
of Wayne and
Report of Projects. Emma DnT. 1 S.. R. 12 E., Hamtramck
™fe*e"r emalo
on low beat all aflrrparcel of land situate in the Township of State of Michigan on the 13th day
some ivy from the home to bring i
*495 t)> 8995
Bortl.
Wayne
County
Home
I»eTownship,
according
to
the
Eggs For Owner
Ecorse in the County of Wayne and State
•k to Michigan and inter in the I
lioustration Agent. I>earborn.
of Michigan, and described as follows, to of May. 1929, in Volume 2320 of
plat thereof as recorded in
|f ,|l0 champion chick growers
which
wit: The west one-hali (kS) of the West Mortgages on page 579. on
Awarding of Certificates. Miss fall, some of them receivisi some
Liber
35.
Page
54.
of
Plats,
one-halt ('-4) of the Suotheast one-quarter mortgage there is claimed to be
leiievieve Clark. Chairman of honeysuckle to plant as a living | „,■ Plymouth and vicinity will just
Wayne County Records: situat
(!4) of Section ’thirty-five (35). Together
«.
Sold hy Hardware Stores. Depart
momento of that trip. Incidentally J s,,.p up in front for a moment. F.
'onnty Executive Committee.
with the hereditaments and appurtenances due. at the date of this notice, for
ed on the East side of Ryan
principal, interest and fire insur
I some ivy also from the p. Becker, well known Plymouth
thereoi."
10:30. Business Meeting.
ment Stores. Electrical Dealers and
Avenue,
between
Six
Mile
and
homes of Thomas Jefferson, ami chieken grower, will tell them of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, April 25, ance premium the sum of Fourteen
10:45.
Style
Revile.
Irene
Tay
Nancy
Avenue.
1933.
rge Washington at Mt. Vernon, a record made by his flock that
Thousand Five Hundred Eightylor. Extension S|ks*ialist in Cloth
Dated: February 15. 1933
MEDIA WARDLE CURTIS.
THE DETROIT EDISON COMPING
having growing ivy from a trio of stands out as one of tin1 big things
Nine Dollars and sixty-nine cents
Legatee of the Estate of
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. ing. East Lansing.
famous presidents' homes.
John W. Curtis, Assignee ($14,589.69), and no suit or pro
of lhe year.
11:15.
InsiMK-tiou
of
Exhibits.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of said Mortgage. ceeding at law or in equity having
Ash Lawn is one of a number of
Mr. Becker has iT Rhode Island
12:00.
Luncheon.
HUGH FRANCIS.
been instituted to recover the debt JOHN S. DAYTON.
•table restorations of historic reds that lie has kept an accurate
1 :00. Inspection of Exhibits.
Attorney for Media Wardle Curtis
secured by said mortgage or any Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building
1 :3d. Community Singing. Fow homes in Virginia which have tak- record of their laying during Feb
Detroit, Michigan
part thereof: now therefore by vir 764 Penniman Avenue
•u place during recent years, ruary. .March ami April.
ler
Smith.
Sii|>ervisoiof
.Music
for
April 28; May 5, 12. 19, 26: June 2. 9, tue of the power of sale contained
standing on a hillside, within
Plymouth, Michigan.
During February- these 17 liens
Detroit Schools.
16, 23. 30; July 7. 14. 21.
in said mortgage and the statute of
2:15. Demonstration of "Flower light of the jieiTless Monticello, laid 278 eggs, in March 332 and in
Plymouth Exchange 73.
the State of Michigan in such case Telephone:
Arrangement." Gertrude Reis. Ex home of Jefferson, it overlooks oqe April 335 eggs.
Feh.
17.
24:
Maj.
3.
10.
17.
24.
31;
made and provided, notice is liereMr. Becker declares lie is willing
April 7, 14. 21, 2S; May 5, 32. tension S|M*ehllist ill Home Fur of the loveliest vistas in the his
bv given that on MONDAY. THE
toric Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir- to meet all-comers am, lielicves
nishings. East Lansing.
TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF JUNE.
3:15. World's Fair Excursion. :inia. its box hedge, which lias that liis record will stand against
MORTGAGE SALE
A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Noon
D. B. Price. Agricultural Agent for been valued l»y landscapi* ciigine- any of them.
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
(Eastern Standard Time), said
New York Central Lines.
1801 Dime Bank Building
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
3:30. ’.Minuet." 4-H Club Girls.
Detroit, Michigan
.Margaret Eckhardr. Wayne County
Default having been made in the terms sale at public auction to the high
MORTGAGE SALE
southerly or
and conditions oi a certain mortgage made est bidder, at the
Club Agent. Dearborn.
by Lura G. l’owell to Grange Lite Assurance Congress Street entrance to
the
The Wayne County Exts-uiive
Association, a Michigan corporation, datid County Building in the City of De
Committee ami Miss Emma DuPerry W. Ricliwine, Attorney
August 22, 1919, and recorded in the oiCounty. Michigan, Ply mouth, Michigan
fice oi the Register
of Deeds tor the troit. Wayne
Bord County Home Demonstration
County oi Wayne and State of Michigan (that being the place where the
Agent wishes to extend an invitaDefault having been made in the tion
on the 30th day oi August, 1919. in Liber Circuit Court for the County of
to the pnNlit
attend
=39 oi Mortgages on page 330. which
■ • Grange
—
•
•----- •---- Association Wayne is held) of the premises terms and condition of a certain meeting ami acqiiaih
Hi
said
> Grange Liie described in said mortgage, or so mortgage made by Frances J. Car with the extension wo
changed .... . ..------Insurance I i.nipany,
Incoming cit«
* much‘thereof as may be necessary to michael to Louis G. Gerst and HeniXirt i',Ji%w"»>r£S5hl'“"
' TOT the amount line on mid mort- riettaG. Gerst, his wife, dated the
Ha tset] by repeated burglar
Company, a Michigan corporation, to the gage as af''resai(l.
with interest seventh day of February, 1925 and ies. Hans Strand, of Rice Lake.
Michigan Life Insurance
Company.
•* i thereon and all legal COStS, charges recorded in the office of the Reg
Michigan corporation.
by
assignment
. p'gj,M1Xs. includin'' flip «it- ister of Deeds for the County of Wis.. inserted an advertisement in
dated
Mav 29.
1930. and
record-1 an<* expenses. jnciuuin„ tne
at
the hx-nl paiMTs urging burglars
ed in the ofiice oi the Register of Deeds; torney fee allowed by law. and any Wayne, State of Michigan, on Feb
to declare a moratorium on his
ior the County oi Wayne on August 18 | gum or si,niS Which tnaj' be paid by ruary 26th, 1925, in Liber 13S2 of I
grocery store. "I am only half a
Mortgages,
on
Page
509,
which
said
I
imV°'r’wbS7
»n«««lw«l at or before said
jump ahead of the proverbial wolf."
claimed to be due. at the date oi th.s, sale for taxes and-or insurance on mortgage contains a power of Sale; Iiis_ apiieal said.
notice, ior principal and interest, the sum : ggjj premises, which premises are and on which said moitgage there is I
n( Twenty Six
ent< "$’»• I described as follows: "All those claimed to be due at the date of this
94L60). and noasuita"r proceeding'at law j certain pieces or parcels of land notice, for principal and/ interest,
or in cqtiity having been instituted
situate in the City of < Detroit. file sum of Four thousand one
cover the debt secured by fc?hlrX°rre8aby C0nnty °f Wa-vne alul
State of hundred eighty two dollars and fif
virtue*oPthe^power’ •n"°sale contained in • Michigan, known and described as ty-four cents ($4132.54). No suit I
THIS 25c ’TEST FREE
said mortgage and the vtatute oi
the j follows, to-wit: West 45 feet of lot or proceedings at law or in equity',
• If It Fails.
State of Michigan in such case made and | 4Leggett’s subdivision of part have been instituted to recover the |
Physic the bladder ns you would
WEDNESDAY. TilRr TWELFTH HAY ! of Henry Webers Subdivision of debt secured by said mortgage Mr)
any
part
thereof.
Notice
is
hereby
l
the bowels. Drive out the impurities
nF JULY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o’clock part of sections 55 and
5G, ten
Noon (Eastern
Standard
Time).
<ad tho.usand acre tract, according to given that by virtue of the Power J and excess acids which cause the
^bl’c’micVbm m \he hTglicM bidder! nt I th- plat thereof as
recorded in of Sale contained in said mortgage irritation that wakes yon up. Get
and
pursuant
to
the
Statute
in
such
1
a regular 25c box of BUKETS.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance to i liber 21. page 53 or plats. Located
the County Building in the City of Detroit. . -Eolith side of l’allister
Street. case made and provided on Wed-’, made from biy-hu leaves, juniper
'lMe"ww"nthe ’ circuit" c*.u««- mr8 the j ''anJ Xo- 4- Together with the nesday. the tenth day of May, A., oil. etc. After four days test, if not
County of Wayne i< held' <>f tife premises hereditaments and
appurtenances D. 1933 at twelve o’clock noon satisfied, go back and get your 25c.
described in said mortgage. 'or so much ' thereunto belonging or appcrtaiu- (Eastern Standard Time) the said They work on the bladder similar
thereof as may be necessary to pay the '
..
mortgage will be foreclosed by a to castor oil on the bowels. Bladder
amount due on said mortgage a® atoresazl.
>*•
at puhlic. auction to the high-! irregularity is nature's danger sig
with interest thereon and all legal costs..
Dated at'Detroit. Michigan, Feb- sale
est bidder at the southerly or Con nal and may warn you of trouble.
S'S S
iw
i»33.
gress Street entrance to the Coun
or Slims which may be paid by the i.nMICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE ty building, in the City of Detroit. You are bound to feel better after
this cleansing and you get your
“"’i'l’rr™':,.
I
COMPANY
County of Wayne. State of Mich regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy,
igan (that being the building Plymouth, and C. R. Horton. Drug
premises are described as follows: "Lands.
Mortgagee
prop...;
in ij- Cii« ;
GROESBECK
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
gist. Northville. Mich., say BUKETS
ml State_
County of Wayne is held), of the is a best seller.
SiS&SXl >'■ fod.™ Six TW
'
premises described in said mortgage
westerly Forty-five C >5> feett of lot Si
ffi' 1801 Dime Bank Building
..............
..........
,-e (25)
andjh'e easterly
Twenty-dive
(25) feet
f<7’ of
2*, Detroit, Michigan
or so much thereof as may be neces
bit Seven (7L Leggett's Subdivision of part I
sary to pay the amount due ns
..f Henry Weller’s Subdivision of part of ,
March 31: April 7. 14.
Sections Fifty-five (55) and FiftyMay 5. 12. 19. 2«: June 2, 9. 16. 23. aforesaid on said and any sum or
/ C.C-^inlan (rSonTen Thousand Acre Tract. Detroit,
sums which may he paid by the
cording to tbe plat thereof recorded Auc- ,
undersigned at or before said sale
n«t 26tli. A. D. 1899.
T.iher 21 on page
for taxes and or insurance on said
5.3 of plats. Wayne County Records. Said
Premises beine on tbe south side of Pal- I
premises and all other sums paid
lister Avenue between Woodward Avenue
MORTGAGE SALE
by the undersigned pursuant to the J
UPER SHELL was originally which ethyl has not been added—and ex
and Second Avenue, in the second Ward
law and to the terms of said mort- •
of tbe said City of Detroit. Together with
i-.sx-rv.zvx.__
made to give special perform ceptional mileage.
gage, with interest at the rate of;
the hereditaments ami appurtenances there- | wu*>' O. UAXIuA. Attorney
to Super Shell. It is colored gold
of ”
ance to big cars. Motorists cheer en.Change
7 per cent per annum, and all legal
Plymouth,
Michigan.
Results will prove its economy for you.
Michigan. March 22.
Dated at Drt
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73. costs, "charges and expenses, includ
fully paid 3# extra per gallon for its
933.
ing
the
attorney
fees
allowed
by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
• If you prefer an ethylized fuel, it is ob
Default hai» oeeu made in the
super qualities.
COMPANY
tainable under the name of Super-Shell
cuuditious of a certain mortgage law. which said premises are as
Assignee of Mortgagee
made and executed by Alva E. Fish follows: Lot number one hundred
Today, the “3 cents extra” is Ethyl. A double, premium gasoline at a
ALEX J. GROESBECK
thirty
four
(134)
of
the
Re-SubdiAttorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
single premium price.
er and Annie I. Fisher, husband
gone!
And
Super
Shell
is
even
vision
of
Lots
3
to
7.
34
to
22.
24
to
1801 Dime Bank Building
! and wife, of the City of Detroit,
PUTS REMOVED
Detroit. Michigan
further improved.
.j County of Wayne and State of 33. 40. 48 to 52. 54 and 55. 57 to 66.
••A friend told me of Super
April 14. 21. 23: May 5. 12. 19.
and part of lots 23. 47 and 56. all
Shell. I triad a tankful, and
June 2. 9.
3<u .Tuiy’ 7 : ilichigan, as mortgagors, to Security
SSSi’!
Made with the very qualities 112,327 of
inclusive,
of
Plat
of
Sunshine
believe me. It’e tfotnfi to be a
r o#nm J Trust Company, a corporation or
regular diet for my new
NOTICE OF STREET CLOSING
you motorists told us you wanted most in
Dodse Six. It eure etepe out
ganized under the laws of the Acres Subdivision of part of tbe N. Fire Insurance is a hund
a gasoline!
E. Quarter of Section 34. Town 1
TK&/S £,"™i'Sr d”, di I Sine of Michigan, of the
South.
Ranee
8
East,
formerly
red
per
cent
protector
of
Hair-trigger starting .. . extra fast pick
the place, as mortgagee, dated the elev
Township
of
Plymouth,
now
located
Fewer Per*e—Thet tlve your
enth day of June, 1927, and recorded
up .. . surging power ... an anti-knock
eneiee, uador way. irutaet
northerly line of Elmdale
In the City of Plymouth. Connty of your investment. Our re
olac-up and dfivtog power.
rating that is higher than any gasoline to
Kept by f— ■
of I Deed9 in and for the County of Wayne. State of Michigan, accord liable company will pay
the N. E.
Subdivision located
ing
to
tbe
nlnt
thereof
ns
recorded
...... .
S.. R. 8 E. City of Ply-m Wayne and State of Michigan, in
you
your
loss
in
full
when
in
the
Re-rfster
nf
Deeds
office
for
outh. Wayne County. Michigan, therefore Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on- page
County of Wnvne. in Liber 51 the fire fiend wipes out
BE IT RESOLVED, that this Com
day of said
mission deems it advisable to vacate and 543. on the fourteenth
of Pints, on page -44.
close the above mentioned puhlic thorough June. 1927. and which said mort
your savings.
Dated February 7th.> 1933.
fare:
gage has been duly assigned by said
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Security Trust Company, to
1/)UTS G. GERST.
the
at 7:00 p. m. on May IS, 1933 at the
HENRIETTA
G.
GERST.
Detroit
and
Security
Trust
Com
Commission Chamber in th« City Hall in
Plymouth, Michigan, this Commission will pany, a corporation organized under
Mortgagees.
meet and hear any objection? ther-to,
the laws of the State of Michigan, Perry W. RMiwine
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the City by assignment dated the twenty- Plymouth. Michigan
Clerk be instructed to give notice of. such
meeting by publishing a copy of this re ninth day. of August, 1929, and Attorney for Mortgagees.
solution once each week for four success recorded in the Office of the Reg
Feb. 10. 37. 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17. 24
ive weeks in the Plymouth Mail, a flews-. ister of Deeds for
said Wayne
31: Apr. 7, 14, 2?. 28: May 5.

Second Insertion

paper published ami circulated in the
'City oi Plymouth. Michigan.
L. P. COOKINGHA.M.
i
City Clerk.
April 14, 21. 23; .May 5.
___

Fifth Insertion

your

SEROLE

cooks this delicious dinner!

Sixth Insertion

Try Plymouth First

Fourth Insertion

Thirteenth Insertion

Why Get Up
Nights!

urmerly at a 3$ premium...

»•» ’•"‘ptjj.

now the price of ordinary gas

MBfflL50SliaBJa§

Twelfth Insertion

onnnnarea)

S

Super SHELL

James Austin OH Co.

Wayne
Michigan

■ k.

Wl

uni i.j

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
■ A strict parade of the Bugle
{Corps. Boy Scouts and Veterans
i will precede the show. Parade
| starts at 7:39 p. m.
i At the price asked for admission
'no one even in these times cun.af
ford to pass up such a hill of efiassumed
the
Plymouth. Michigan , Mayor Hover
Next Monday evening. May Sth. tertainment as offered by
this
April 17, 1933 Chairmanship of tin- Commission
the Ex-ServiceMen's Club and the group of minstrels and in addition
his
A regular meeting of the City and immediately extended
(’lub Auxiliary will have as their gain a splendid ,opportunity of
guests at fi:3O dinner the Seonts of helping in the worthy cause of hoy Commission held in the City Hall thanks for Hie honor and privilege
Troop P-2. Troop P-2 is sponsored work and the veteran's Americani oil Monday evening. April 17. 1933 j given him and assured the Com
mission that with their cooiierution
at 7:00 p. in.
by the Ex-Service Men's Club and zation program.
Present:
Mayor
Henderson. I the government of Plymouth would
the Scoutmaster, John Jacobs, is
All member veterans and nouIxiarned.! lie maintained for the best interest
a veteran mendier of the club as are niemher veterans are cordially in Commisslouers Hover.
of the City at lurge.
also tin* Troop committee, Harry vited to attend the Ex-Service- Robinson, and Whipple.
It was moved by Comm. Hender
Absent: None.
Hunter. Howard Ei-kles and Jack Men's meetings which are held in
The
minutes
of
the
regular
meet
son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith
Miller.
Jewell-Blnich Hall. May xtli is the
ing held April 4tli. anil the special that George IL Robinson he desig
Scout Troop P-2 has the honor next date.
meetings held April Ttli and- 13th nated as Mayor I’ro-tem. Carrieik
of jHissessing during the last term
It was moved by Comm. Hender
were approved as read.
and again this term the coveted
OBITL’ARY
It was moved by Comm. Robinson son seconded by Comm. Robinson
district banner and they hope to b«*
ALEXANDER ALBITIS
that ih<- ap)>oiiitnieut of Nellie V.,
in a position to retain it after the
Alexander Albitis. age 71 years, seconded by Comm. Learned that Cash as Treasurer at the existing
next Court <>f Honor.
who resided with his daughter. the proposed re-plat of Hough Park
by Mayor
I'mlcr the auspices of the Ex- Mary Matrick. east of Newburg; Subdivision be tabled until the salary as submitted
Service Men's dub and for the passed away early Thursday morn- J next regular meeting, and that the In- confirmed.
Ayes:
Comniissioiiei-s
Blunk.
benefit of the Boy Scout work in , iug. The body was brought to thej Manager advise Mr. Hamill to pre
Plymouth Ed Wilkie's minstrels Schrader Bros. Funeral H ome. I pare a re-plat of only that iwrtion Goldsmith. Henderson. Itohinson.
and Mayor Hov
will give an old Time Minstrel i where funeral arrangements were south of Elm Avenue. Carried.
Nays: None.
<
Show at the high school auditor to he imide.
ne. Vyjfried.
Vpou motion by Comm. Robin
veil InK Comm. 1 lenderium mi Thursday evening. May
son seconded by Comm. Whipple
11 was moved
lltli. .In addition to the Minstrels,
hills in the amount of S7.912.34 sou secondi-ilI by Comm. Goldsmith
local talent will also lie employed
were {Kissed as apjwoved by the that ihe apiHiintment by the May
in sjs-chiltics and the Fordson
Auditing Committee.
or of Win. B. Petz as Assessor be
Post No. 1494 Veterans of Foreign
It was movisl by Comm. Ix-arne«l confirmed and that tin- compensa
Wars Drum and Bugle Corps, who
si-conded by Comm. Whipple that tion be $7.00 per day during tinhold second pisK-e in championship
the Commission adjourn sine die. time actually engaged in the work
for the state, will appear in an of
of preparing tin- 1933 Assessment
Carried.
fering of Drum and Bugle music.
Roll.
F. It. HOVER.
The Plymouth f Schrader- Hag
Mayor.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Bluuk.
gerty ) Basenall Club wilt open
I.. P. COOK INGHAM.
Goldsmith. Henderson. Ko)>iii<ou.
their season Sunday. May 7tli, at
Clerk. and Mayor Hover.
the new Plymouth Riverside Ball
Nays: None. Carried.
Park. Oakland Dairy, of Pontiac,
Plymouth. Michigan
It was moved by Comm. lieiider
has ln-en secured as the opiiosilig
April 17. 1933. son seconded by Comm. Blunk
team. The contest' will start at
The first meeting of the Com that the ap]M)intincnt bv the May
3:1 Hl p. m.
Manager Leroy Sinnuous. who is mission of- 1933-34 was called to or of Walter Smith and Henry
directing the local team for the order at 7:45 p. m. on .Monday Fisher as members of the Board
of Review witli compensation at the
third consecutive year, states that evening April 17. 1933.
Present: Commissioners Blunk. rate of $7.00 per day during such
he expects tin- club to lx* the best
in many years. Then- will he a Goldsmith. Henderson. Hover, and time as said Board of Review may
la- iu session lie confirmed.
number of the old member-: buck, Robinson.
Absent: None.
Ayes:
Commissioner-;
Biunk.
ami alsb a number of new faces
It was moved by Comm. Robin Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson,
will In- seen in the line-ups. Dur
son
seconded
by
Comm.
Goldsmith
and Mayor Hover.
ing practice sessions this spring,
thirty-one players reported for that the Manager act as Chairman
Nays: None. Carried.
of the meeting until the select ion
It was moved by Comm. Robin
trials.
w. son sis-onded by Comm. Henderson
In an exhibition game last Sun of a Mayor. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Robin that the appointment of Arlo A.
day. Plymouth swamped a Detroit
team Is to 4. which is evident that son seconded by Comm. Henderson Emery*"as City Attorney at the ex
as
the local dub has some good ma that Freeman B. Hover he desig isting rate of compensation
submitted by Mayor Hover be con
terial. In tile opening game with nated us Mayor. Carried.
the Pontiac delegation Plymouth
firmed.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Blunk.
will Iiave a chance to show their fence, the city will provide labor
to erect it. Workers will lie taken Goldsmith. Henderson. Robinson,
poxver.
from the welfare list.
and Mayor Hover.
Nays: None. Carried.
During the past year or two
Park and Cemetery there
It was moved by Comm. Robin
have been numerous com
To Be Divided By plaints about visitors in the park son supported by Comm. Hender
running up into ^he cemetery and son that the following additional
High Wire Fence damaging lots that lie ulong the appointments of the Mayor
top of the hank. The fence that is confirmed.
Members of the Wayne 1’oiiut.v
City Manager Perry AV. Cook- to lie erected will lie part way
inghani has been advised hv J. down the bank and will be of suf Board of Supervisors: John W.
Learned,
Merrill Bennett, superintendent of ficient height to prevent any one Henderson. Frank K.
the Wayne county park system, from climbing over it. In fact a George IL Rob'.oson. Wm. J. Bur
that the county road commission number of strands of barla-d wire rows.
has ugieed to provide material for will surmount tlie top as well as
Cemetery Trustee: Carllleide.
Auditing Committee: Arthur E.
a high wire fence to he placed be I be plaeed along the bottom of the
Blunk. John W. Henderson.
tween
Riverside cemetery and , fence.
Plymouth park.
Library Board: Ruth E. HustonWork will start on the erection
While the county will provide I of the fence just as soon as the Whipple. John W. Henderson.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Blunk.
the material for this badly needed I material has lieen received.

EX-SERVICE MEN’S
BENEFIT ON MW. 8

PLYMOUTH TEAM TO
(OPEN SEASON SUNDAY

in

i■■■■■■■■■■■

j Higher Quality at No Additional Cost at the-1

! Plymouth Pwity Markets |
HOME RENDERED Boneless ROLLED 5

Lard 4 lbs
Offered to you below
day’s wholesale price.

STEER BEEF

5

79cRIB roast] 5Vc I

to-,

mm Rz

SPARE
RIBS

BOILING
BEEF

7lc

5«=

value of this offer until you have

“

tried one of these meaty cuts of

■

shoulder steer beef, lb.

A real treat for Sunday

Home

JT

LAMB
STEW

PIG
HOCKS

5C

5c

Veal

Really, the finest

the real

■

Wf

SLIICED
BACON

Pot ROAST
You will never know

nS

calves

obtainable around here.

I all select cuts lb 12c
HOME
MADE Pork Sausage
Pickled Pig Feet
Beef or Pork Hearts

or
Chops RibShoulder
ROASTS BONELESS
ROLLED

3

DfYTTXTT
POUNDS

PORK
CHOPS or

Steak

i Armour’s Yerihest Pork and Beans 6 “T 29c
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1933

I
Goldsmith, Henderson. Robinson, j
Extension Group of I"
and Mayor Hover.
Nays: None. (Carried.
Canton Center Meets
It was moved by Comm. Robin
son seconded by ('omni. Goldsmith
The fifth meeting of the Canton
that the bond In the amount of Home Extension group met Friday.
$1090 filed by Mr. Herald F. Ham April 2S at tin- home of Mrs. 11.
ill. Municipal Judge elect, lie ac S. Travik on the Canton Ceuter
cepted and pluetHl on fib-. Carried.
road. Tin- lessAu eutirled "The
It was moved by Comm. Hender Background of tli£ Room." proved
son seconded by Comm. Robinson i very interesting fo the seventeen
that the bond of Coustalde In- iu the women present.
nmouut. of $1000 and that tlu- same
Our leaders. Mrs. S. W. Spicel
lie a corporate surety bond. Car and Mr.-f. J. M. Swegles, gave an
ried.
outline of the program for the
Applications for licenses
for County Achievement Day lo In- held
handling and dispensing such law-1 at Wayne in the Methodist church
erages as miy be legalized by the. on Tlijifesday. May 11. Then- will
Government of the 1'uitcd States- he a imtliick dinner at noon, each
and the Legislation of the State group taking care of their own
of Michigan were received from It.: table-. Exhibits of work accomplish
J. Lorenz. Walter D. Wallace. A. ed by ihe women throughout Wayne
J. Todd and Win. Reed. < hi unit ion County will be displayed and a very
by Comm. Henderson seconded by j interesting program is planned for
Comm. Robinson these applications the afierhiHiii. All who an- inter
were ordered received and plaeril ested an- invited to attend this
on file. Carried.
all day meeting.
It was niovisl by I'oniiii, Hender
Mrs. Kalirl and Mrs. IL S. Trav
son seconded liy Comm. Robinson is have volnnten-red lo lake the
that the Manager he authorized to rugs to Wayne that are to he on
purchase trees and shrubs for tin- exhibit and all the ladies who have
parks at a cost mu m exceed rugs made are asked to leave them
$25.1 Ml. Carried.
at Mrs. Kalirl's or at Mrs. Travis'
It was uiovtsl by Comm. Robin home before Wednesday. May to.
son seconded by Comm. Henderson We hojic to have a fine display of
that the Manager In- instructed to rugs from the Canton group.
confer with the projn-r officials of
After 19.990 miles of driving the
Wayne County relative to tin- im
provement of Tomiuish Creek. Car filter element of the oil filter lieried.
conies filled with dirt, sludge, and
The following bill was approved other foreign matter ami should Inby the Auditing Committee:
serviced in order to function at its
C. L. Filllan & Son
$19.99 highest efficieirtey.
Upon motion by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Robinson
tin- Commission adjourned.
F. B. HOVER,
Mayor.

SQUARE

MEAL
• Rich xarden beauty U
with thia complete, scientifi
cally balanced (Jant food. 4 Iba.
per loe aq. ft. bring* amaiing
reaulta! New low price* on the
100, 50 and 25-Ib. bag*. Order
today from your lawn and gar
den supply dealer.

1‘.

HALF-STARVED

/CnvebA

GORO
THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD
A Swift & Company product

Eckles Coal and Supply Co.

PHONE US
THE NEWS.

L.

liuitAavzi

PAone 107
Plymouth,

Michigan

COOKINGHAM.

Clerk.

Three Bears and
Goldilocks
By MARY CARR
O. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
(« XU Service)

NCE upon a lime there were
three bears—a great big hear,
a middle-sized bear and a little
bear. . . .
The great big hear was John
Holman. He was twenty-four, and
he was an exceedingly attractive
youiig man. He was u hear. Bar
bara said so.
The middle-sized hear was Hollis
Holmon. He was tifty-Hve.. and an
exceedingly attractive middle-aged
man. Blit he was a hear—Barbara
said lie was.
The little hear was Darius Hol
man. He was seventy-nine, and lie
was a most lovable old mail. Bar
bara said he was.
Barbara was the Goldilocks of
this story, and she lived iu ihe
house of the three hears. She had
recently come tUei-e to live, as the
wife of the great big bear. Now.
on a soft June morning, she sat nt
breakfast looking most tanializingly attractive.
•‘You’re Just hears, all of you."
said-Barbara. "And I'm not going
to pay a hit olj attention to what
any of you say. I'm going to take
John's car, and Father Hollis' rain
coat, because I haven't any and I
might ~fa|ve to get out. ana Grand
father Darius’ 'money, and I'm go
ing right straight over that moun
tain all by myself, no matter what
you think. Give me ten dollars,
grandfather, will you. because
John’s so cross I don't like to ask
him for any.”
Grandfather Holman chuckled as
he reached for his wallet. “1 think
you're a stubborn young Indy, Bar
bara," he said, “but as you'd go
whether I helped you out or not,
why here It is." He took out a
twenty-dollar bill and handed it to
bis grandson's wife.
“I wish you wouldn't. Goldilocks."
said young John. •’It'll be skiddy
as the dickens on those high hills.
Why can't yon telephone—send 'em
a check and telephone you can't
come?’’
“It Isn't Just the money they want
—though grandfather was a darling
to give me all this. But it's that
they want me. too. I've got to go.”
“But be careful." cautioned her
husband as he and his father got
into his car to drive to business.
“What time'll you be home?"
“Oh. by five o'clock, anyway.
Don't worry. John. I'll be careful."
When John and his father got
home that night from work they
entered the warm, lighted house
with anticipation. A howling storm
raged outside.
"Here's grandfather," called John
from, the living room.
"Where’s
Goldilocks?"
"I don't know." said the old man.
“I Just got iD three minutes ago.”
John dashed upstairs. Their room
was empty. And just at that mo
ment his father came miming
breathlessly in from the garage.
“Just ran the car in." he said, “to
get it ont of the storm. Goldilocks'
car Isn’t there.”
,
“I know,” said John. Grandfa
ther Darius Joined them in the halL
"Those slippery roads." Bald
Darius.
“What’ll we do?" demanded John.
‘Til telephone the hospital." said
HoUls.
‘Til go upstairs and get my rain
coat on," said John—“so If I have
to drive over that wau, yon know—"
Hollis had trouble with the tele
phone. Bat finally he was told
that the wires were down
“Well," John said—"guess I’ll
have to go over to Broropton—over
the road she took."

O
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KROGER'S
51 Years of Service
Combination Special
6-Cup all aluminum

Drip - o - later
and 1 lb. package of

French Coftee
both for

59c

SALAD DRESSING,
CORNED BEEF,

2 cans 27c

TOMATO SOUP,

6 cans 25c

PRESERVES, 2

1 lb. jars 25c

GINGER ALE.

24 oz. bot. 10c

FEUS NAPTHA,

10 bars 45c

CLIFTON TISSUE, 6 rolls 19c
P & G SOAP.

SOAP CHIPS
Easy Task or Sweetheart Brand

qt. 21c

6 bars 19c

23c
5 lb. package

MILK, Country Club,
tall cans,
10 for 49c

PINEAPPLE,
2 No. 2% cans

PORK and BEANS,
3 giant cans......... 20c

CORN, Country Chib
2 cans....................... 15c

29c

STARTING MASH,...........................100 lb. bag $1.89
GROWING MASH,............................... 100 lb. bag $1.79
LAYING MASH,.................................100 lb. bag $1.79
CHICK FEED,.....................................100 lb. bag $1.49
SCRATCH FEED, .............................100 lb. bag $1.29

Choice Quality Meats at
Economy
Friday and Saturday
Choice Steaks, Round, Sirloin or Swiss, ........ lb. 12J/2C
Fresh Chopped Beef or Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs. 15c
Sliced Bacon, ............... ............................ 2 lbs. for 29c
Armour’s Star, or Greenfield Hams, whole or
string half, ............................................ ....... lb. 12V2C
Choice Pot Roast,.... lb. 9c Select Cuts,........... lb. 12c
Choice Veal Roast,.............................................. lb. 12c
Fresh Picnic Pork Shoulders,............................ lb. 7*/2C
Thuringer Summer Sausage,........................... lb. 17V2C
6 lb. can of Armour’s Verfi^t Com Beef,......... $1.00

KROGER-STORES

